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level training program for emergency medical techrLicians. The P

cannot be used by the instructor to develop the competency to
conduct the instructor should have th4 as a prerequl
ahe to

The Instructor Leaman Plans fare comprised of 15 modules, each
the information and instructions needed to conduct a

program on a particular subject. Each module can be used bz itself or

in concert with other modules.
Each module is isbdivided into instructional units that cical with

a particular segment of the module subject Generally, the units
contain the following components:

conditionk
Unit Activities. Reading assignments, reference materials, and
outside activities are presented for both the studervita and the
instructor. If the activities are identical, only the instructor's
activities are presented.

IllpfThrin and ate rials. Educational equipment includes
dirboard, and

Medical equipment and mater wired are drawn from those

listed in A- F of the Co

clasaitied as knowledge (K)

S objectives. They are written, in behavioral

evaluated either though observation or
through results obtained ander specified



Content Outline. This presents the topics to be covered during
the presentation of the unit. Vile* appropriate, it is divided into

skills or concepts. This approach gives the instructor the

ity to add or delete specific skills and information. The
White also provides directions to the instructor indicat-

ing when the use of demonstrations or group discussions would
be most appropriate.

4

Bees= the units are designed to be taught by technically
competent instructors; the content outlines are not specific; they
only enumerate topics and subtopics. It is expected that the
instructor's skill and knowledge will supplement the dcpth of the

course content outline. The instructor is encouraged to prepare
additional notes.

Dernonstration Outlines. These are designed to present proce-
dural steps that are important in performing the particular skill
or calculation. ,Steps that are critical or that may lead to
co on errors are emphasized. Where critical steps exist, these
outli es suggest what should be demonstrated.

SessiOns. These sessions serve as guides to activities to

rfornied by students applying the skills. They may be
reed in the classroom or assigned as homework. Daring

classroom practice sessions, the instructor will be available to
observe and correjt/tudent performance and to diswer any
questions.

Skill Evaluations. The skill evaluation sheets provide check-
points for the instructor so use to insure that students are
following appropriate procedures or seci 41m:es _ Skill evaluation

sheets also provide a convenient method for feedback tostudents

having particular problems with a given skill, and for monitor-
ing a student's progress in attaining skill objectives.

The skill evaluation should occur only after the students have
had araopport unity to practice the skill under the supervision of

the instructor. The skill evaluation sheets can be distributed
during, or, before, the demonstration or practice session. Thus.
they can be used as a jots aid during practice. They should not he

used, however, as arts aid while the student is being evaluated:

The sheets are designed to provide a learning and evaluation tool



and are not intended W mandate in the field in a set

irrespective of the patient's condition or situation.

Satialactory plefonnance of a givas skill is domed as the comet
performance of all steps in the proper sequetice. The instructor's
*MITI t is required' to define correct performance and sequence of
SWIM in a skilk Skill evaluations may be repeated at intervals
throughout the course to assess skill decay and the need for remedial

practice. Some instructors may wish to test skills immediately after
they have been learned and again at the conclusion of the course.

The alphanumeric coding system is used to identify the various
and units. When you see for example, in Module II,

3.6.1.1(, the 3 indicates the unit, the 6 indicates the main insttuc-
tioruil topic, the 1 indicates the subsection of the major topic
outlined in 3.6, and the K indicates the teaching objective (in this
case, knowledge).

To illustrate further, 3.6.1.1( would translate into:

3 Unit number
6 The main topic of the instructional section (The first two

numbers-- -e.g., 3.6refer to a major heading in the unit
content outline.)
A subsection of the major topic outlined in 3.6 (This number

relates to the number of objectives listed under skill or
knowledge objectives and not to the content outline_)

K 4 Knowledge objective
S Skill objective

The three-digit referen4 numbers (e.g., 3.6.1) withit each.
module refer to the topical section in that module only. For example,

in Module II. any topical heading with 3.6 as the first two digits
refers to the discussion of the components of patient assessment in

UnitUnit 3.

A visual presentation of Unit 3. by Module ll ofthecodingsystem

is presented on the following pages.



/SAMPLE PAGE
COOING SYSTEM EXAMPLES

I

Abdomen
Extremities

3.6.1.K Given a situation describing a patient possible illness

or injury who may or may not be able to communite, the
student should be able to describe the procedure for evaluat-

ing the patient described. Minimally, the student should
include the appropriate primary assessment and specify the

order of the four components of the secondary assessment
and the areas of assessment that would be emphasized,

the demonstration, auscultation of the lung, heart, and
abdominal sounds.

3.6.1.5 Given a student posing a communicative patient, the
student should be able to demonstrate the procedure for
conducting a patient assessment when the patient is sus-
pected of having the following

IV



Mice on 3

3.6. Four onnponersts of ass sment (order}

A. If the open unicate, determine if he has as
medical or trauma-related problem

1. If a medical problem, the general Otter should be:

a. Evaluate the diagnostic and vital signs. ,

b- Develop the patient's history.

c- Examine for a medical problem.

Assesairoaet of a Comma

Trauma-Related Problem

Place an "X" in the appropriate column to indicate sue that are
inceffect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be given

three attempts to perform the skill.

Equipment

Student posing as it victim

Stethoscope



Clinics' Training

To present this program, it will be necessary to have access to the

clinical units listed below. If a unit is not available, adjustments
should be made to insure that the activities proposed fOr that unit are
included in others. Specific guidelines. for the clinical units are
included in the modules. The student's training should be supervised
in each of the following clinical areas:

Emergency dement
Intensive care unit/coronary care unit

t n recovery room

Intravenous (IV) earn
Pediatric unit

Labor suiteld ivery room /newborn nursery
Psychiatric unit

Morgue

Mobile intensive care unit

Sample forrns for rn _ twining student activity records are included

in the Instructor Les.so Pans= The forms are designed so that the
medical director can termine the number of times, and how
successfully, a student has performed a skill. The medical director
also will be able to determine how much time the student needed to

become proficient in the skill. Further, the medical director will be

able to evaluate student performance under a number of preceptors,
because certain skills are repeated in various clinical units (e.g.,
initiating an IV is performed by the student with the IV team and in

the emergency department and intensive care unit).

Although the clinical experience is listed with the module, it need
not be presented each time, ev if a number of modules are being
presented.

Testing and Evaluating the Student

It is recommended that each student be evaluated on proficiency of

skill and knowledge at the completion of each module. Skill evalua-

tion sheets have been provided for each skill in each unit, These
sheets can be used as guides for evaluating the student's skill
proficiency. The evaluation of the knowledge objectives is left to the

discretion of the instructor, according to predetermined objectives.



p hasis is on student competency,
rsther than on the total number of hours the student is involved in
the program Thus, it is
credit for any module. The
student's aanspetency simply
develop an evaluation method

for the student to he tested and given

should not assume the
but should

the student's proficiettcy

based on first-Lind observation and experience. With this type of
method, it is possible for students to receive credit for prior training

esperiente. This would be especially applicable for those modules
that are primarily a review of skills concerned with Emergency
Medical Technician-Ambulance; for example, soft -tissue injuries and

rescue.

vii



MODULE VI CARDIOVASCULAR

t

Prireqatalte

The student
modules:

I. The Emergenc

ties, and Training

Human System and Patient

III. Shock and Fluid Therapy

IV. Genernl Ph alcology

hav sue y rnpleted the followin

TechrUcian, His Role, Responsibili-

V. Respiratory Sys

Description of Module

This module containSF seven units:

_ en

Unit 1. Anatomy !ad Physiology: Discusses (he anatomy and
physiology of the cardiovascular system. It has no demonstrations or

practice-sessions. The lecture should take approximately 3 hours.

Unit 2. Patient 7 eat: Discusses patient assessment for the

disc patient. It hail no demonstrations or practice sessions. The
lbcture should take approximately 1 hour.



mitt 3: Pathophysitakagy »cusses pathophysiol contains

no demonstrations or practice session. The lecture approxi-

mately 5 hours.

Uwit 4. 'hiding mod thedeniasetisi Normal EKG: Discusses
how to read and understand a normal electrocardiogram (EKG). It

contains no demonstrations or practice sessions. The lecture takes
approximately 1 hour.

Unit 5, Ajrhythmla Recognition: Discusses arrhythmia to ogni-
tion. It contains no demonstration sessions, but, does have a student

workbook exercise. These'exerciie sheets require that the instructor

obtain actual EKG records (four records of each of thee 16 arrhyth-

mias discussed). The instructor should start to call t these EKG
records as soon as possible. This unit takes approltimately 5 hours,
including the student eiercises.

Unit 6. Techniques of Management: Discusses treatment or the
arrhythmias, specifi ly cardiac drugs and the following skills:

CarciiopulmOnary. r uscitation (CPR.)

EKG monitoring
DefibrillatiOn and cardioverSion

Rotating tourniquets
Carotid massage

* Intercardiac injections.
s Use of mechanical CPR devices

Unit 7, Clinical Experience: Includes the following:

Emergency department

Inteniive care unit/coronary care unit

Indicates optional skill.

VI-2 WWI I f EI 9 A.8I)It N 1 4R §tVIFM
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NIT 1

ANATOMY AND EIYSI OLOGY

Knowledge Objectives

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:

1.1 K Given a list of at least four systems or subsystems, the
student should be able to correctly identify the two subsys-

tems that compose the circulatory system (i.e., pulmonary

and systemic).

1.1.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the ststement(s) that describes

the function of blood.

1. 1.IK Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify the ststernent(s) that best
describes the general function of the lymphatic system.

1.2.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the ststernent(s) that best
describes the location and orientation of a normal adult
heart .

1.3.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify the statement that best de-
scribes and explains the:

The selection of 80 percent as a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be
modified.

UNIT I: ANATOMY AND eirrsioiocy V1-3



1.4.

Comparative thickness of the alls of the atria and
ventricles

Relationship between the muscles in the atria and
ventricles

Given a diagram of a normal adult, heart, thestudent
should be able to indicate, either with arrows or by listing

the structures (ventricle, antral valve, etc.), the flow of
blood.

1.4.2.)C Given a list of four statement*r the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement that best de-
scribes the location(s) where the coronary arteries receive

their supply of oxygenated blood-

1.6.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify the staternent(s) that best
describes the function of the heart valves.

1.6.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student uld

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that best
describes how the aortic and pulmonary valves work.

1.6.3. Given two lists, each consisting of at least four statements,

the student should be able to correctly identify the two
statements that describe the positions of the atrioventricu-

lar and sernilunar valves when the atria and ventricles are

relaxed.

1.6.4.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify the statement that best de-
scribes the difference in structure between the semilunar
and atrioventHcular valves.

1.6.5.)( Given a diagram of a normal adult heart and the following

labels:

Pericardium

Epicardi urn

Myocardiurn

light atrium

VI-4

Left atrium

Endocardiurn
Right ventricle

o Left ventricle

140L1111 F VI CA pplovASUIMAR sYS1t11.1



Interatrial septum Pulmonary vein

Interval tricular septum Pulmonary arteries

Superior vena cava Aortic valve "

Pulmonary valveInferior versa cave

Coronary sinus Papillary muscle

Tricuspid valve Apex and base

Mitral valve

the student sho-uld be able to correctly locate each label on

the diagram.

I .7.1.K Given two lists_ containing at east four st ternents,

the student should be able to correctly !denary e state-

ments that define the properties of:

Automaticity
Rhythmicity-

.7.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, he student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that best
describes how the heart muscles work.

1.7.3.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify those statements that are true

about the heart muscles.

1.7.4.K Given a list of at least four statements, student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

the dominant pacemaker,

1.7.5.K Given three lists, each containing at least four rates per
minute, the student should be able to correctly identify the

intrinsic firing rates for the:

Sinoatrial (SA) node

Atrioverithcular ( AV

Purkinje system

K Given a diagram of the electrical conduction system of the

heart and the following labels_

Sinoatrial node

Internodal atrial pathway

UNIT 1 ANA Willy Val PNYilot VI =5



Atrioventricular node

Bundle of His

Right and left bundle branches

Atrioventricular junction

Pudgy* fibers

the student should be able to correctly attach the labels to

the provided diagram.

1.7.7.1 Given three lists, each containing at least four ranges in
seconds, the student should be able to correctly identify
the ranges it takes for an electrical impulse to travel:

From the SA node to the AV node

dough the AV node
Through the bundle of His

1.7 8 K Given two lists, each containing at least four
the student should be able to correctly identi
merit that defines the:

Depolarization process

Repolarisation process

aternents,

the state-

1.7_9.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to identify the statements that best describe the
process of depolarization and repolarization of a single

myocardial fiber,

1.7.10.K Given two lists, each containing at least four statements,
student should be able to correctly identify the state-

merits that best describe the:

Absolute refractory period

Relative refractory period

1.7.1 1.K Given a list of at least fou

V4

taternents, the student should
he able to correctly identify the statements) that best
describes what an electrocardiogram is.

MOVULE VI ARUI(I



1.7.12.K Given three lists, each containing at least four statements,

the student will be able to correctly identify the

statement(s) that describes:

P waves R -Ft interval

QRS compleic Isoelectric line

T wave S-T segment

P-R interval

1.7 13 K Given two lists, each containing at least four statements,
the student should be able to correctly identify the state-

merits that describe the effect on heart rate of stimulation

of the:

Sympathetic nervous system

Parasympathetic nervous system

1.8. 1.K Given three lists, each containing at least four statements,

the student should be able to correctly identify the state-

ments that define:

Stroke volume

Cardiac output

Cardiac cycle

1.8.2.K Given a list containing at least four statements, the student

should be able to correctly identify the statement that best

defines Starling's law.

1.8.3.K Given a list containing at least four statements, the student

should be able to select the statement that best describes
what happens to cardiac output when either

Stroke volume

Heart rate

decreases or incr , given that the other parameter
remains constant.

l. 8.4.K Given a list containi four phrases, the student should be

able to select the /phrase that best describes what w

UNIT 1 ANATOMY ArD PH YSIOI vi -7



happen to blood pressure when cardiac output and periph-

eral resistance vary.

1.8._ .K Given a list 'of at least four time periods in seconds, the

student should be able to correctly identify the normal

duration of a single cardiaj cycle for a normal idult heart

1 6.K Given two lists, each containing at least four statements,

the student should be able to correctly identify the state-

ments that define:

Ventricular systole

Ventricular diastole

1.8.7.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that best
describes the association between ventricular diastole and

systole and the operation attic atrioventricular valves.

I. .8.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

what happens to the relaxation and contraction phases

when heart rate increases.

1.9.1.10 Given at least three lists, each containing four statements,

the student should be able to correctly identify the state-

ments that describe:

Arteries

Veins

Capillaries

1,9.2. K Given a diagram of a human blood v ssel system and the

following labels

Ascending aorta

Aortic arch

Innornmate artery and vein

Subclavian artery and vein

Axillary artery and vein

Brachial artery

V IA I I tI 1.(1,1tl. 4,..t I Akt



Radial artery

Superior versa cava

Inferior vena cava

Common carotid artery

Jugular vein

Abdominal aorta

Common iliac

Fernotal artery and vein

the studerit.should be able to correctly locate eh label on

the given diagram.

bistrtuctur Activities

Inform the students that there arc no demonstration a practice

seasions involved in this unit.

Prior to this lesson, assign the following readings:

Chapter 6, Unit 1, of the Text

Any other reference material on the anatomy and physiology of

the heart
Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture on the anatomy and physiology of the heart

following the content outline on page VI- l I. The following
suggest ions are made:

Introduce the general plan of the unit: Discuss the general
purpose of the circulatory system, structure of the heart (in-

cluding its electrical conduction system), and blood vessels.

If available, use a model of the heart or a beef heart for Sections

1.2, 1.3, 1.5, and 1.6.

If available, use a film or slides for Section 1.4.

Delete Section 1.6 if you feel it is not important to have the

students know and understand how valves work.
When discussing Section 1.7, try to have heart muscle samples

ailable. In addition, if available, use slides that illustrate the
oinechanicai conduction system of the heart and the

. .
polarization and depolarization of cardiac muscle.

(01 In discussing Section 1.8, give the\students some in-class

once in understanding=

1
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Cardiac output stroke volume x heart rate
Blood pressures cardiac output x peripheral resistance

These can be related to shock.

In discu.sain

vessels.

1.9, have an anatomical chart of the blood

Prepare a test using the specified behavioral objectives

Test the students after they have had an opportunity so study the
unit.

Equipment and Materials

Equipmmt--F.ducationil

Chalkboard and chalk

Slide projector (if slides are used)

Film projector (if films are used)
Screen

wpm Medical

None

Materials

Knowledge objectives (optional

Knowledge test
Text

Suggested

Model of the human h

Beef heart

Cardiac inuscfe
Slides or films showing the flow of bloc through the heart
Slides or films showing the electrical conduction system_ and an

EKG record

An EKG record (one for every student)

VI-10 MOM Lf $e I C ARDIC) ASCILAR CYST @M



Content Outline

Introduction

Read the knowledge objectives-

Discuss the general plan of presentation.

Discuss the com nerits of the circulatory system.

Discuss the general purpose of the system.

Discuss the hcan.

a. Location

b. Size

c. Shape

d. Ohentation
e. . Structure

f. Flow of blood

g. IViuscles

h. Electrical system

Discuss blood vessels_

a, Structure
b. Systemic circuit (major- blood v

1.1 Circulatory system

A. Two main divisions

I. Blood-vascular system

2. Lymphatic system

B. Blood-vascular system .composition
1, Heart (muscular organ) pumping action

2. Blood vessels (two kinds)

a. Vessels carrying blood from the heart

(1) Arteries
(2) Arterioles (smaller branches of arten es )

Vessels carrying blood to the heart

(1) Veins

(2) Venules (smaller branches of i

Capillaries
a. Tiny blood ves.iels

b. Function is to connect arterial artd venous syste

e. Capillary beds

ukot I. ANATOMY ANo.rmrsiotocv V1 -1t



C. Function transportation of:

L Oxygen
2. Nutrients

3. Heat

4. Wastes (metabolites, e.g., carbon dioxide)

D. Lymphatic system (review from Module II, Unit 2)

1. Discuss the general function.

a. Circulatory system

(1) Point out that it is a "closed' fluid system.
(2) Point out that some blood is lost in the cap

beds and cells.

Lymphatic system

(1) Point out that it returns some of the lost fluid to
athe bloodstream.

(2) Point out that the locations of return are the
right and left subclavian veins.

2. Point out that the lymphatic system has no pumping
mechanism as in' the blood-vascular system.

1.2. Heargeneral information (If available, use are el o

heart.)

v1-r2

A. Location
1. Discuss the thorax region.

a. Lungs

b. Mediastinum (between the lung)

(1) Central area of the thorax region

(2) Thoracic inlet to the diaphragm

(3) Sections of the rnediastinum

(a) Superior inediastinurn

(b) Inferior rnediastinurn
(i) Anterior

Middle

(iii) Posterior

2. Point out that the heart is located in the middle

a. In front of the esophagus and trachea
Ix In the diaphragm

c. Between the lungs

B. Size

1. Point out that it varies from individual to individual.

MODULI VI (-AR l-)10 ASIA I AR 11 SIR



Point out that it is approximately the same size as its
owner's fist
Discuss the approximate dimensions and

a. 10-42 centimeters (cm) long

b. 9 crn wide

c. 6 crn thick

d. Weight
(1) Males, 300 grams (g)

(2) Females, 250g

ig

C. Shape
1. Point out that it is cone shaped (inverted in the

rnediastinum).

2. Discuss labels.

a. Top part is the base (base of cone).

b. Bottom part is the apex (pointed part).

D. Orientation
Heart is slightly rotated to the left.

Orientation is explained in relation to the position of the

chambers (see orientation of the chambers, below).

1.3. Structure of the (If available, use anatomic charts.)

A. Pericardium and heart walls

1. Heart is contained in a double-walled sac called he
pericardium.

Discuss the two layers of the pericardium_

(1) Outer layerparietal pericardium
(2) Inner layervisceral pericardium
Discuss the space between the two layers.

(1) Point out that it is filled with pericardium fluid.

(2) Point out that the fluid serves as a lubricant.

Discuss the parietal pericardium (two layers).

(1) Outer layerfibrous layer
(2) Inner layerserous layer
Point out that the pericardium is anchored in the

mediastinurn.
(1) Point out that it is at the inferior portion an-

chored to superior surface of the diaphragm.

(2) Point out that the central tendon of the dia-
phragm is the point of anchor.

UNIT I ANATOMY ANL PHYSIOIOGY V1-13



(3) Point out that it is fused to the undersurface of

the sternum by fibrous material.

(4) Point out that the pericardium is not free t
move in the mediastinum.

Ills of the heart consist of three layers.

a. Outer layer

(1) Epicardium
(2) Same as visceral ricardiurn

(3) Elastic fibers

(4) Some fat deposits

Middle layer

(1) Discuis the rnyocardium.

(2) Point out that it is composed of muscle fibers.

(3) Point out that it is a relatively thick layer.

(4) Point out that thickness varies by chamber.
c. Inner layer

(1) Discuss the endocardium.

(2) Point out that it is composed of connective
tissue.

B. Heart chambers (If available, use a model heart or beef
heart.)

1.

VI-14

Name

a. Right and left atria

b. Right and left ventricles

(1) Larger than atria

(2) More muscular than atria

- Location

a. Atria
(1) Superior portion of heart

(2) Right and left superior portion

b. Ventricles

/ (1) Inferior portion of heart (spur)
(2) Right and left inferior portion

entation of the heart and chambers

a. Point out that the heart is slightly rot

b. Point out that the right side of the heart is anterior
to the left side of the heart.

c. Point out that the right trium is anterior o the left
atrium.

d. Point out that the right ventricle is anterior to the
left ventricle.

I t AKDI A S



e. Point out that the atria is approximately on the
same plane.

Discuss the axis of heart orientation.

4. Separation

Discuss external separation

(1) Atrioventricular groove separates the atria

from the ventricics.-,

(2) Anterior and posterior interventricular groove
separates the ventricles.

Discuss internal separation

(1) Interatrial septum separates the atria.

(2) Interventricular septum separates

ventricles.

Point out that the chambers function independently
in terms of contraction (like two pumps.).

the

Walls

a. Point out that they are composed Of epicarclial,
myocardial, and endocardial tissue.

Discuss atria (myocardial tissue).

(1) Point out that they are thin walled compared to

ventricles.

(2) Point out that they contain less press nan

the ventricles.

0) Discuss pressure changes.

c. Discuss ventricles (rnyocardiurn).

(1) Point out that they arc thick walled corripar
to stns.

(2) Point out that hey contain more pressure than
the atria.

(3) Discuss pressure changes.

(4) Discuss the left ventricle,

(a) Thicker walled than the right ventricle

(b) Contains more pressure than the right

ventricle

d. Point out that the thickness is due to rdium

(muscle tissue).

e. Point out that the muscles f the atria and ventricles

are not continuous.
(1) Point out that this is why the ork

independently.
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412) Point out that between the> n is the fibrous
skeleton of the heart.

(a) Serves as atianchor of muscle
r

(b) Facilitates muscle contraction

Discuss the endocardiurn layer,

(1) Point out that it is constructed of valves.

(2) Point out that it is attached to muscle fibers.

1.4. General plan of circulation through the heart (If available, use
slides-)

A. Discuss the right side-of the heart,

1. Point, out tat unoxygenated blood enters the right
atrium from:

a. Su-peribr vena cava (vein)

(I) Located at the right side of the heart

(2) Drains unotxygenated blood from the upper
body

b. Inferior vena cava (vein)

( I) Located at the right side of the heart

(2) Drains unoxygenated blood from the lower part

of body

c. Coronary sinus

( 1) Located in the right atrium

(2) Drains blood from the heart itself

Point out that the right atrium contracts.

a. Unoxygenated blood enters the right ventricle

through an atrioventricular valve,

( 1) Valve is called the tricuspid valve (discussed

more extensively in the next section)

(2) Valve is only open whtn the ventricle is relaxed

b. Right ventricle fills with unoxygenated blood.

Point Out that the right ventricle contracts.

a. Tricuspid valve closes so no blood backflows to the

right atrium.

b Unoxygenated blood n ers the pulmonary art

through the valve.

(1) Valve is called the pulmonic valve (discussed

more extensively in the next section)

(2) Valve opens when the ventricle contracts

3
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Pulmonmy are located at the base of the

circulation.

1. P out that this is Dally a low-pressure system.

2. out that unoxyenatgd blood enters the lungs

and right arteries).from the pulmonary arteri

3. Point out that in the lungs:

a. Unoxygenated blood becomes oxygenated

b. Carbon dioxide is given up

4. Point out that after bloodis reoxygenated he lungs,

it enters the pulmonary veins.

a. Travels back to the heart

b. Enters the left atritim--1

C. Point outthat the left atrium contracts.

1. Reoxygenated blood enters the left ventricle through an

atrioventricular valve.

a. Valve is called the mitral valve

b. Valve opens when the left ventricle is relaxed

D. Point Out that the left ventricle contracts.

1. Mitral valve closes to prevent abackflow of blood to the

left atrium.

2. Reoxygenated blood enters the aorta through a valve.

a. Valve is called the aortic valve

b. Valve opens when the ventricle contracts

E. Discuss systemic circulation or greater circu

1. Point out that reoxygenated blood fl ws through
aorta into:

a. Coronary arteries (discussed later)

b. Systemic arteries, arterioles, capillaries

2. Point out that in capillary bed:

a. Oxygen and nutrients are given to tissue

b. Carbon dioxide and other wastes are picked up

Discuss pressures
(1) Pressure differences allow for cell profusion and

fluid control.

(2) Too little pressure causes a lack of profusion
and, therefore, no nutrition.

(3) Too much pressure causes edema.I

3. Point out, that unoxygenated blood travels through
venules and veins, terminating in:
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a. Superior vetiti Cava

b. Inf-arior vena cave

F. Point out that the procedure is repeated.
1. Unoxygenated blood enters the right atrium.
2. The process continues.

1.5. Some is about circulation

A. Point out that the heart is really two pumps inone organ.

1. Right side pumps unoxygenated blood into the pulmo-
nary circuit.

2. Left side pumps oxygenated blood into the systemic
circuit.

3. Blood is never directly exchanged between the right and

the left sides.

4. The twO sides work in parallel.

B. Discuss the principal function of circulation recall).
1. To carry oxygen and nutrients to the body tissue
2. To carry carbon dioxide and other wastes frontike

body tissue

C. Discuss observation.
1. Pulmonary artery carries unoxygenated blood
2. Pulmonary vein carries oxygenated blood

1.6. More about the heart valves (If available, use slides.

V I- I K

A. Four valves (review)
1. Atrioventricular valves

a. Between the right atrium and ventricle

(1) Called the tricuspid valve

(2) Called the tricuspid because it has three cusps
b. Between the left atrium and ventricle

(1) Called the mitral valve

(2) Has only two cusps
2. Semilunar valves

a. Between the right ventricle and pulmonary trunk
called the pulmonic valve

tween the left ventricle and aortacalled the
aortic valve

B. Structure of valves
1. Point out that they are composed of endocardium and

connective tissue.
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2. Discuss atrioventric valves (thin walled)

a. Tricuspid valve

(1) Point out that it has three cusps or leaflets.

(2) Point out that it is located at the atrioventricu-
lar opening.

(3) Point out that a base of leaflets forms a ring
around the opening.

(4) Point out that free edges project inferiorly into

the ventricular cavity.

(5) Point out that free edges are attached to chor-
dae tendineae, which are:

(a) Attached to papillary muscles and the edges

of valve leaflets

(b) Stringlike in shape

(6) Discuss papillary muscles

(a) Point out that they are projections from
ventricle.

(b) point out that ey anchor the leaflets.

b. Mitral valve

(1) Same basic structure as the tricuspid valve

(2) Has only two leaflets

c. Function
(1) Point out that the function of valves s to stop

the flow of blood back into the atria.

(2) Discuss how they work

(a) Point out that when the ventricle relaxes,
the valve is open.

(b) Point out that when the ventricle contracts,
the valve is closed.

(c) Point out that closing is caused by the
papillary muscle contracting; that is, the
muscle pulls down on the valve leaflets.

(d) Point out that the papillary muscle con-
tracts before the muscles in the ventricle.

(e) Point out that pressure during ventricular
contraction helps to keep the valves closed.

Semilunar valves

a. Aortic and pulmonary valves

b. Structure is different from atrioventricular valves

(1) Three pocket-shaped flaps

(2) Lower and upper border
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border is attached to the wall of the
aorta and pulm

(b) Upper border is free to swing

Raw**
(l oint t that it is to stop the flow of b

into the ventricles.

(2) Discuss how the valves wo

(a) Point out that the pockets fill and then
close.

(b) Point out that when the ventricles contract,

the valves open (by pressure).

(c) Point Out that when the ventricles relax,
blood in the vessels creates back pressure
and the pockets fill and close.

(d) Discuss low-pressure valves.

Point out the special features of the aortic valve.

(a) Point out that behind two of the lids are
%-

openings.

(b) Point out that the openings lead to the
coronary arteries.

(c) Point out that when the valve is open, blood

does not go to the coronary artery.

(d) Point out that when the valve is closed,
blood enters the coronary artery.

1-7. Heart muscle contraction

VI-20

A. Properties of cardiac muscles

1. Point out that they are made of fibers (long, rod
shaped).

2. Point out ha hV are striated, but less pronounced.
3. Point out hat the nuclei are centrally located.

4. Point out the important concepts.

a. Muscles work as a unit and not individually.

b. Muscles are combined to transmit an electrical
impulse.

c. As one cell contracts, the adjacent cells contract.

Point out that they respond to such stimuli as:

a. Thermal

b. Electrical
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c. Chemical

d. Mechanical

6. Point out that they have the following pro

Irritability
b. Conductivity

c. Elasticity
d. Automaticity

(1) Not only the heart as a whole, but a small
portion of it automatically contracts without
electrical impulses.

(2) A piece of muscle outside the body will con

(automatically) without stimulation.

Rhythmicity

(1) Regular beat of the heart

(2) Coordination of the contractions of all muscles
(If each muscle cell fires independently, there

will be no smooth systematic rhythm.)

( ) Rhythm of the fastest cell is not the rhythm
another

B. "Electrolyte balance

1. Point out that rhythmic contraction and relaxation
depend on the balance of ions in the blood and tissue

fluid.

a. Calcium

b. Sodium.

Potassium

2. Discuss the effects of an imbalance.

a. Calcium excessheart will stop contractions; the
calcium deficit increases cardiac irritability and the

tendency to fibrillate.

b. Sodium excessheart becomes progressively

weaker and finally stops during relaxation.

c. Potassium excesssame effect as sodium; potas-
sium deficit increases irritability and the tendency

to fibrillate.

C. Electromechanical system of the heart

I. Point out that it causes the heart muscle to
regular pace.

2. Point out that it causes the atria and ventricles to
contract in coordination.

at a
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3. Discuss parts of the s

a. SA node

(1) Point out that it is the

(2) Point out that it is located in the night atrium
entrance to the superior yens cava.

(3) Point out that it is corn
muscle cells that have the fastest spontaneous
rhythm (and it sets the pace for other cells).

b. Internodal atrial pathways connect the SA node to
the AV node.

c. AV node

(1) Discuss the AV junction

(2) Point out that it is near the coronary sinus.

(3) Point out that it conducts electrical impulses to
the ventricle.

(4) Recall that atria muscles and ventricular mus-
cles are not in direct contact with each other.

d. Atrioventricular bundle (bundle of His)

(1) Point out that it is located at the top of the
interventricular septum.

(2) Point out that it is the conducti
ventricles.

e. Bundle branches

(1) Discuss the right bundle branch.

(2) Discuss the left bundle branch.

(3) Point out that extending from the branches are:
(a) Purkinje fibers

(b) Purkinje network
4. More comments about the system

a. Point out that the SA node is the dominant
pacemaker.

b, Point out that any other part of the system can act
as a pacemaker.

Discuss intrinsic rates of discharge:

(1) SA node 60-100/minute (min)
(2) AV node 45-55/min
(3) Purkinje system s 30-40/min
Discuss the travel of impulses

(1) Point out that the SA node fires first

(normally).
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(2) Point out that impulses travel through -

nodal pathways in 0.08 - second impulses to
reach the AV node.

(3) Point out that an impulse goes through the AV
node in 0.08 to 0.16 second.

(4) Point out that an impulse enters the bundle of
His.

(5) Point out that it travels through the bundle of
His 0,03 to 0.05 second.

(6) Point out that it ends in the Purkinje network.
Discuss note on travel of impulses

(1) Impulse reaches the papillary tuscres

(2) Papillary muscles must contract before the rest

of the ventricles

(3) Valve must be closed before the ventricle
contracts

larization and repolarization
Define depolarization as the process by which the
heart is stimulated to contract.

b. Define repolarization as the process by which the

helm is recharged and capable of stimulation.

c. Discuss individual myocardial fiber (drawing a dia-

gram of an individual cell).

(I) Surface at rest (polarized) is positive

(2) Within fiber the charge is negative

(3) Electrical stimulus reverses the charges

(a) Stimulated surface becomes negative

(b) Stimulated interior becomes poSitroe

(c) Stimulus starts at one point, wave moves
through fiber until the interior is all positive

(d) Start of the wave is depolarization

(e) Complete fiber then contracts

(f) After contraction, a charge (negative) goe

through the fiber in the opposite direction

(repolarization)

d. Point out that during repolarization:

(1) Fiber cannot respond to stimulus--alled abso-

lute refactory period

(2) When repolarization nears completion, the fiber

can be stimulated to contract prematurely
called the relative rcfac tory period
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myofibril is elated and

bined action produce' the

(1) Depolarizatt

electrodes.

(2) If an electri
recorded.

(3) A record of electrical activity in
known as an EKG.

6. Discuss mechanical activity ve

D. EKG record
1. Discuss the com ition (describe eac one and give an

exa
a. P waves

b. QRS complex
c. T waves

d. P-R interval

e R-R interval

f S-T segment

S. Isoelectric line

2. Point out that P waves are a depolarization of the atria.

3. Point out that the QRS complex is a depolarization of

the ventricles.

Point out that repolarization of both the atria
ventricles causes the formation of:

a. Atrial T waveusually not visible
b. Ventriculaf T wave

E. Nervous control

1. Autonomic nervous system

a. Parasympatheticfunction
b. Sympatheticfunction

2. Parasympathetic nervous system

a. Vagus nerve

b. Acetylcholine

c. Stimulation of:

(1) Carotid sinus pressure

(2) Valsalva maneuver

(3) Straining to move the bowels

..(4) Distention of bladder

unr

ion

of thik body

Plifi

electrical activity.

be

by

be

is

and
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A.

erect slows heart by d
sites (discos blocken)

Sympaitl toot systent
a. Nerves arising in thoracic and luxn

Norepineptvrine

c. Adrenal gland

d. Sympathetic agents

(1) Alpha
(2) Beta

4. Alpha agents
a. 'NO effect on the heart

b. Vasoconstriction

c. Bronchoconstriction

5. -Beta agents
a. Heart increase rate and conttractability

b. Increase irritability

c. Dilate bronchi

1. Cardiac output

a. Define it as the amount of blood pumpetl through
the circulatory system per minute.

b. Discuss the computation.
(1) Stroke volume is the volume of blood pum

out of the ventricle with each contraction.

(2) Cardiac output . stroke volume x heart
rate per minute (give an example of

computations)

c. Point out that stroke volume is about 60-400 milli-

liters; however, the capacity of the ventricle is much.

higher.

(1) Capacity of the ventricle is 100-150 milliliters.
(2) Not all blood is discharged from the ventricle'

(about 20 percent is not pumped out). May
vary; if the ventricle is not relaxed, it will not fill

to capacity (particularly as heart beats faster).

d. Heart rate
(I) Discuss beats per minute.
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(2) Discuss that it varies due

(a) Ex ter heart rate
(b) Restlesser heart rate

Starling's law: stretching causes contraction with
greater force, thus putting out a larger stroke
volume.

Blood pressure

(1) Sympathetic cc

(2) Blood pressure cardiac output x pepheral
resistance

2. Cardiac cycle
a. Point out that contraction and relaxation alternate

rhythmically.

b. Define contraction as systole (of the ventricle).

c. Define relaxation as diastole (of the ventricle).

d. Relate systole and diastole to:

(1) EKG
(2) Depolarization and repolarization

e. Discuss systole--peak pressure of contraction is
about 0.28 second.

Discuss diastole 52 second (relaxes longer).

g. Define cardiac cycle as the interval between tw9
beatsabout 0.28 + 0.52 = 0.80 second.
(1) When there is an increase in the heart rate,

there is a decrease in the relaxation phase (less

ventricle filling).

(2) There is little reduction in systolic time.

Heart sound (pressure)

1. Sounds are related to the valves opening and closiiig.

2. At systole, AV valves are closed as the diastole AV
valves close.

3. First sound begins at the systole.

4. Second sound is the closure of the semilunar valves.

5. Sounds arc associated with the closure of valves during

the beginning and end of systole.

6. Sound is the movement of fluid, nct the physical closing
cif valves_

1.9. Blood vessels

V1-26

A. Review
1. Arteries carry blood from the heart.
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2.. Veins carry blood to the heart.

,Capillaries connect the arteries and v
system).

B. Sdme comments
1. Venous system

a. Point out that it contains valves on way flow).

b., Point out that 80 percent of the blood is in the veins;

the system serves as a blood pool.

2. Arterial system
a. Point out that no valves.

b. Point out that u t 15 percent of the blood is in the

arteries.

c. Point out that 5 percent the blood is in the
capillaries.

C. Structure of vessel walls

1. Three layers

a. Inner layer

(1) Discuss the tunics intima.

(2) Discuss the lining of the vessels.

(3) Point out that it is thin and smooth.

Middle layer

(1) Discuss the tunics media.

(2) Point out that it is the thickest layer.

(3) Point Out that it contains elastic membrane and

muscle cells.

c. Outer layer

(1) Discuss the tunics adventitia.
(2) Point out that it consists of fibrous connective

tissue.

(3) Point out that it gives vessel strength.

d. Lumen- cavity of vessel

2. Arteries and wall structure

Large arteries (e.g, aorta)

(1) Their principal function is conduction.

(2) Elastic tissue predominates in the tunics media.

b. Middle size to small arteries (e.g., arterioles)

(1) Their principal function is distribution and con-

trol of flow.

(2) Muscular fiber predominates,

smaller vessels.

pillaries

a. Define them as the to

UNIT I ANATOMY ANP PHYSIOIA
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b.

c.

Point out that they have a small thin w
intima)no muscle tissue.
Point out that the lumen is small (only large enou

for corpuscles to pass in single file).

4. Venules (smallest veins)

a- Larger lumen

(1) Low pressure

(2) Large pool of blot

b. Indistinguishable three layers

5. Veins

a. Relatively thin wall compared to ar

b. Relatively indistinguishable layers compared o

arteries

Types

(1) Deep
(2) Superficial

(3) Portal
circulation charts, ble)

Coronary arteries
a_ Originate from the base of the ascending aorta

b. Are above the leaflets of the tonic valve

c. Provide blood supply to the cardiac muscle

2. Left coronary artery branches_

a. Anterior descending branch

b. Circumflex branch

light coronary artery branches into the posterior de-

branch
4. Coronary sinus

a. Returns the blood

b. Empties into the right atrium

E. Systemic circuits (use anatomic charts)

1. Circuit through the heart

a. Aorta

b. Coronary ateries
c. Capillaries in the w

d. Cardiac veins

e. Coronary sinus

f. Right atrium

2. Circuit through upper extremity

a_ Ascending aorta

0 the heart

MODULE VI CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
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hial artery

artery

h. her arterioles

p es

V nWes

bury vein

Subclavian vein

nnornimite vein

uperor versa cava
light atrium

C uit through the head and neck

Ascending sort.
Arch of the aorta

Subclavian and right common carotid arteries

d. Internal and external carotid arteries

c.,Small arteries and arterioles
f. Capillaries

Internal and external jugular veins
h. Subclavian vein

Innotninate vein

Superior versa cava

k. Right atrium
4. Circuit through the thorax

5. Circuit through the digestive organs and liver

6. Circuit through the kidney

7. Circuit through the loirer extremiti

a. Ascending aorta

b. Aortic arch

c. Thoracic aorta

d. Abdominal aorta

e. Common iliac

f. Femoral artery

g. Small arteries and arterioles

h. Capillaries
i. Fem. oral vein

i. External and internal iliac veins
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Summary
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Circulatory system

Structure and function of the heart

Systemic and pulmonary circulation

Electrical activity of the heart

Heart sounds

Arteries, veins, and the circulatory system
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Knowledge fives

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:

2.1.1.K The student should be able to list at least four chief
complaints of the cardiac problem patient.

2.1.2.K Given a list of chief complaints of the patient suffering

from cardiac problems, the student should be able to list at

least five questions for each complaint that needs to be
answered.

2.1.3.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to select the statement that best describes why

dyspnea might occur in a patient with cardiac problems.

2.1.4.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to select the statement that best describes why

syncope might occur in patients with cardiac problems.

2.2.1.x. The student should be able to list at least four questions to

ask when taking a past medical history from a potential
cardiac problem patient.

2.2.2.K Given at of drugs, the student should be able to select

those drugs that a suffering patient might be taking for
cardiovascular problems.

The selection of 80 percent as a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be
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2.3.1.1C Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to select the staternent(s) that best describes what

special aspects to be aware of when doing a physical
examination of a potential cardiac patient.

Instructor Activities

Assign the material referred to below during the class period
immediately before beginning this unit:

Chapter 6, Unit 2, of the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Inform the students that there are no demonstration or practice
sessions involved in this unit_

Prepare a lecture following the content outline below. Inform the

students that this is a brief orientation; in later units we will discuss

the signs and symptoms of specific cardiac problems.
Prepare a written test using the specified knowledge objectives

associated with this unit.

Test the students.

uipment and Materials

Equipment Educational

Chalkboard and chalk

Equipment Medical

None

Materials

Text

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Knowledge test (to be prepared by instructor)

Content Outline

Introduction

Have the students read the knowledge objectives for this unit.

Explain the purpose of this unit:

vi- 2
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To learn how to obtain a patient history of the cardiac
patient

To learn how to conduct a physical examination of the
cardiac patient

2.1. History in the cardiac patient

A. Chief complaints
1. Chest paindetermine:

a. Location of pain

b. When it started

c. Duration

d. Severity

e. Associated symptoms (nausea and sweating)

f. Any alleviating factors

g. Any medication taken to relieve pain

h. What caused the pain to start.

i. If the patient experienced any similar pain before

2. Dyspnea

a. Relate cause to physiology (e.g., congestive heart
failure, where blood fills the alveoli)

b. Point out that the emergency medical technician
(EMT) must determine the following:

(1) When did dyspnea start?

(2) Does any body position make the dyspnea bet-
ter or worse?

(3) Has it ever happened to the patient before: if so,

under what circumstances?

(4) Are there any associated symptoms?

c. Point out that dyspnea has a variety of causes, some

unrelated to heart problems. Thus, you should
inquire about other possible causes, including

ironic pulmonary problems.

Fainting or syncope

a. Discuss possible causereduction in cardiac out-
put and consequent reduction in perfusion of the
brain.

Point out that the EMT must determine:

(1) Under what circumstances did the fainting
occur?

(2) Did fainting spell occur with or without
warning?
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(3) In what position did it happen?

(4) Has it ever happened before?

(5) Are there any associated symptoms?

4. Palpitations
a_ Define as abnormal awareness of one's heartbeat;

-skip a beat"
b. Point out that the EMT must determine:

(1) When the onset occurred

(2) Frequency

(3) Duration
(4) If there were any previous episodes

(5) If there are any associated symptoms

2.2. Past ical history

A. Determine the following:

I. Is the patient taking any medication regularly, for
example:

a. Nitroglycerin

b. Digitalis

c. Diuretics

d_ Quinidine

e. Procainamide
f. Propranolol
Is the patient under treatment for any serious illness?

Has the patient ever been known to have:

a. Hypertension

b. Diabetes

C. Previous heart attack or heart failure

d. Rheumatic fever

e. Lung disease
Does the patient have any known allergies (e g., to
numbing medicines)?

2.3. Physical examination of the cardiac patient

A. Do a fundamental survey and secondary surveys.

B. Take special 'Kite of the following:

1. State of consciousness

a. Brain perfusion

b. Stupor or confusion
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2. Rate and quality of pulse

3. Color and temperature of skinperipheral perfusion
4. Jugular vein distentiondiscuss what might cause

distention

Lung sounds

a. Significance of riles and wheezes

b. Third heart sound
6. Examination of back and extremities ema ate

to right heart failure

Summary

, Chief complaints

Chest pain

Dyspnea

Fainting or syncope

Palpitations

Past history

Medications

a. Nitroglycerin

b. Digitalis

c. Diuretics

d. Procainamide

e. Propranolol
Under treatment for serious illness

Past problems

a. Hypertension

b. Diabetes

c. Previous heart attack or heart failure

d. Rheumatic fever

e. Lung disease

Any known allergies

Physical examination

State of consciousness

Pulse

Skin
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Jugular vein distention

When and mks

Edema
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UNIT 3

PA PHYSIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT
OF CARDIOV1kS,CULAR PROBLEM

Knowledge Objectives

After completing this module, the student -should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent of the following.

3.2.1.K Given a written question, the student should be able to
correctly list at least eight risk factors associated with
coronary artery disease.

3.2.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly define those statements that are true
about the atherosclerotic process.

3.2.3.K Given a list of at least four characteristics, the student
should be able to correctly identify the characteristics of
pain associated with angina pectoris.

3.2.4.K Given a list of at least four characteristics, the student
should be able to correctly identify the characteristics of
the pain associated with an acute myocardial infarction_

3.2.5.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement( that explains

why coronary arteries are prone to athero lerosis,

The selection of 80 rcent as a passing criterion is arbiirary and pan
modified
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3.2.6.K. Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that explains

what collateral circulation achieves during the process of

ather osis.

3.2.7_1( Given a list of at least four treatments, the student should

be able to correctly identify the treatment for angina
pectoris.

3.2.13:K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

the effects of nitroglycerin.

3.2.9.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to identify the statement that best defines either
stable or unstable angina.

3.2.10.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
identify the statements that best describe the following:

Intensity of pain

Duration of pain

Precipitating factors

Relieving factors

Effects of nitroglycerin

Associated symptoms

for both angina and acute myocardial infarction (AMI).

3.2.11:K Given a list of at least four ements, the student should
be able to identify those statements that best describe the
symptoms associated with AMI.

3:2.12.K Given a list of phrases or statements, the student should be

able to identify those phrases and statements that describe

the signs of AM!.

3.2.j.3. When asked, the student should be able to list the steps in
treating or managing uncomplicated AMI.
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3.2.14.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should'

be able to identify the statement(s) that best describes the
pathophysiology of left congestive heart failure.

3.2.15.K Given a list of phrases or statements, the student should be

able to identify the statements) that best describes the
signs and symptoms of right congestive heart failure.

3.2.16.K Given various lists of reasons, the student should be able
to select the reasons why the following will occur in a
patient with left congestive heart failure:

Dyspnea

Rales and wheezes

Blood-tinged sputum

3.2.17.K When asked, the student should be able to list the steps

involved in the treatment of left congestive heart failure.

3.2. 1 8.K Given a list of reasons for each of the following items, the
student should be able to select the reasons why the
following treatments are recommended for patients with
left congestive heart failure_

Positive-pressure oxygen administration

Putting the patient in a using position

Rotating tourniquets

3.2.19 K Given a list of drugs, the student should be able to identify
those drugs that might be used to treat a patient with left

congestive heart failure,

3.2.20.K Given a list of at least four causes, the student should be

able to identify the most common cause of right congestive

heart failure.

3.2.21.K Given a list of events, the student should be able to identify

the events occurring in right congestive heart failure.
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3.2.22.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be

able to identify the signs and symptoms of right congestive

heart failure.

3.2.23.K Given a list of reasons, the student should be able to
identify the reason jugular vein distention occurs in right
congestive heart failure.

3.2.24.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to identify why left heart failure might improve if
right heart failure occurs.

3 2 25.K Given lists of statements, the student should be able to
identify the statements that best define:

Ventricular aneurysm

Cardiac rupture

Cardiogenic shock

Hypertension
Syncope

3.2.26K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be
able to select the signs and symptoms associated with
cardiogenic shock.

3.2.27.K When asked, the student should be able to list the steps
involved in treating cardiogenic shock.

3.2.28.K When asked, the student should be able to list the steps
involved in beating syncope resulting from any cause.

3.2.29.K When asked, the student should be able to list the steps
Involved in treating acute hypertensive crisis.

for Activities

,sign the material referred to below during the class period
immediately before beginning this unit.

Chapter 6, Unit 3, of the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit t)
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Inform the students that there are no demonstrations or practice

sessions associated with this unit.

Prepare a lecture following the content outline on page V1-42.

The following suggestions are made:.

oln motion 3.2 of the outline, wy to use the following visual aids,
if available:

ori

sample of a diseased artery to illustrate a

Sample of diseased hearts (e g., AMI)

rr When developing angina and AMI's, try to develop a chart on

the board that describes the differences in signs and symptoms,

using the following:

Intensity of pain

Duration of pain

Precipitating factors

Relieving factors

Effects of nitroglycerin

Associated symptoms

Prepare a written test using the specified objectives.

Test the students.

terizis

uipmcnt Educational

Chalkboard and chalk

uipmentMedical

None

Matenals

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Text

Knowledge test (to be prepared by instructor)
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Suggested Materials cif a va l b e

Anatomical stunples

Diseased artery

Diseased hearts

Content Outline

Introduction

Explain the purpose of this unit -to expose the student to the
following and to discuss possible treatments for:

Coronary artery disease
Angina

Acute myocardial infarction

Congestive heart failure

a. Right

b. Left

Cardiogenic shock

Syncope

Myocardial trauma
Hypertension

o Have the students read the knowledge objectives.

Introduction (review)

A. Recall
1. Coronary arteries originate from base of nding

aorta above the leaflets in the aortic valve.
2. Coronary arteries carry oxygenated blood to the heart

muscles.

B. Coronary circulation
1. Left coronary artery branches

a. Anterior descending branch
b. Circumflex branch

2. Right coronary artery branches into the posterior de-
scending branch.

3. Coronary sinus

3.2. Di set13e5 to coronary arteries and other heart problems

A. Arteriosclerosis
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Common term for several kinds of degenerative arterial

disease

2. Often referred to as "hardening of the arteri

3. Can affect any artery in the body

B. Atherosclerosis intimal layer)

1. Discuss the common type of arteriosclerosis.

2. Point outpthat it affects:

a. Aorta and its main branches'

b. Cerebral arteries

c. Coronary arteries

3. Point out that coronary arteries are particularly prone

to

ti Constant bending

b. Mechanical process

4. Discuss the risk factors.

a. Sex (male)

b. Race (Caucasian)

c. Body build (heavy and muscular)

d. Elevated serum cholesterol

e. Diabetes

f. Dietary habits

g. Hypertension

h. Cigarette smoking

i Aggressive competitive personality

Stress occupation

k. Sedentary existence

5. Discuss the process of atherosclerosis.

a. Point out that it is a gradual process, causing
obstruction and hardening of the arterial walls.

Point out that small deposits of cholesterol and
lipids form on the intima of the coronary arteries,
usually around the attachment of the platelet or

'recent blood clot.

c. Point out that the deposits enlarge.

d. Point out that these irritations of arterial tissue
cause proliferation of capillaries, followed by:

(1) Inflammation
(2) Swelling

(3) Scar formation (fibrosis)

e. Discuss calcification.

f. Point out that during the inflammation process:
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(1) Capillaries can rupture.
(2) Ruptures form blood clots and further

obstruction.

g. Discuss the final result.

(1) Intima becomes thick and hard and completely
inelastic.

(2) Blood flow is severely reduced.

h. Discuss collateral circulation

When an obstruction is present, interconnecting

arteries dilate.

(2) Dilated vea4e15. provide an alternate route for
blood.

Discuss the early stages of atherosclerosis.
(1) Asymptomatic

(2) No pain, if moderate obstruction and collateral

circulation is sufficient to serve myocardium

seas the late stages of atherosclerosis.

(1) Coronary arteries cannot supply enough oxy-
gen to myocardium.

(2) This phenomenon usually produces pain.
C. Angina pectoris

1. Define it as pain c4 choking in the chest caused by a
temporary lack of oxygen (ischemia) in the myocar-
dium tissue.
a. Build up of carbon dioxide

b. Build up of lactic acid

2. Point out that it is usually behind the middle or upper
sternum (substernally).

3. Point out that pain radiates to:

a. Upper extremities (usually left)

b. Shoulders and down extremity

c. Neck, jaw, and teeth

d. Upper back

e. Upper middle of abdomen

4. Point out that the patient usually refers to the pain as

a. Pressure

b. Tightness
c. Squeezing

d. Indigestion

Point out that the pain is not influenced by breathing,
coughing, or body movement. r

L)
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pain usually lasts 3 to 5 minutes
et, it can last longerahnoat 30 minutes).

7. Point out that it usually follows emotional or physical
stress and can occur during sleep.

Point out that nitroglycerin will result in relief in:

a. Dilating the coronary arteries

b: Lowering the blood pressure
Point out that it is sometimes confused wi

a. Gallbladder attack

b. us hernia

c. Indigestion

10. Point out that there are two ty

Stable (predictable)

S. Unstable (unpredictable)

D. Acute myocardial infarction

1. Define as occurring when the h muscle is deprived

of an adequate supply of arterial long enough for

the tissue to die (necrosis).

2. Discuss the symptoms.

a. Pain and extreme fear

(1) Pain is in same location as angina

(2) Victim describes the pain as:

(a) Constricting
(b) Compressing

(c) Aching
(d) Crushing

( aVictim does not describe the pain as:

(a) Sharp
(b) Stabbing

(c) Throbbing
(4) Pain is intense.

(5) Pain is longer than angina pain (an hour or
longer).

(6) Nitroglycerirkhas no effect.

(7) If no pain, it is called silent AMI.

(8) Pain may appear during rest.
(9) AMI usually follows angina pain angina

pain is a warning).

b. Respiratorysymptom is dysp e (shortness of

breath)

c. Cerebral
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(I)
(2) Rothman

(3) Inability to trate
(4) Perhaps mild delirium

(5) Perhaps mental depression

(6) Perhaps personality change

(7) Anxiety

(a) Light-headedness

(b) Hyperventilation
d. Gastrointestinal

(1) Loss; of appetite (anorexia)

(2) Nausea
(3) Vomiting

e. Diaphoresis
3. Discuss the signs of AMI.

a. Signs vary (depends on the site and extent of dam-

age and degree of autonomic nervous system).
b. Pulse

(1) Rate can be:

(a) Fast
(b) Slow
(c) Normal

(2) Rhythm (often irregular) skips tests
(3) Force (can be strong or weak)

c. Blood pressure varies an be:

(1) Low
(2) Normal

. -

(3) Elevated, in response to pain and fear
4. Discuss the treatment of uncomplicated AMI.

a. Point out that EMT must proceed to the victim
with all possible speed, full sirens, and flashers
(regard as an extreme emergency).

b. Point out that treatment begins immediately in any
middle-aged or older patient with chest pain.

c. Point out that treatment starts before taking the
history and physical examination.

d. Discuss the management of an uncomplicated
AMC.

(1) Administer oxygen by mask or nasal cann ula

(2) Initiate intravenous lifeline D5VV, using 250-
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DAMON bag and microdot) infusion set. Do
not use saline, it can precipitate heart failure.

(3) Attach monitoring electrodes.

(4) Ta ke blood pressure and repearat least even,

minutes.

(5) Take the pulse.

(6) Obtain orders to administer lidocaine.

(7) Have the following drugs available:

(a) Morphine sulfate (discuss exceptions and
dose)

(b) Atropine sulfate (discuss dose)

(8) Obtain a history and conduct a physical

examination.

(9) Transport patient after he is stable; exceptions:

(a) Cardiac arrest due to uncontrollable

hemorrhage
(b) Cardiac arrest secondary to cold exposure

-(c) Cardiac rhythms that require immediate
pacemaker insertion

(10) Transport (semisitting position ), no sirens to
hospital; stop en route if cardiac arrest or ar-
rhythmia occurs.

E. Congestive heart failure

I. Define it as mechanical pump failure that may follow

AMI or chronic hypertension,

2. Discuss the two types.

a. Le failure

b. Right
3. Discuss left heart failure.

S. Introduction
(1) Left heart failure usually occurs first.

(2) Damaged tissue makes the left ventricular wall
adynarnic (will not contract).

Blood is delivered to the left ventricle, but is not

.cornpletely ejected.

(4) Blood begins to back up_

(5) Backed-up blood causes increased pressure in
the ventricle, left atrium, and pulmonary vein_
Pulmonary veins become rigid.

Causes pulmonary congestion (backward heart

failure).
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out of the ca illaries into
alveolar spaces.

(b) Serum then mixes with air and forms a foam

(pulmonary edema).

(c) Pglmonary edema prevent the oxygenation
of blood.

(d) Acidosis is the final result.
b. Signs and symptoms

(1) Weakness and fatigue
(2) Indigestion

(3) Cyanosis, when very severe

(4) Dyspnea; classic and primary symptom (discuss
why it occurs); orthopnea

(5) Rapid breathing (tachypnea)

(6) hales and dry, coarse rattling in (discuss

why it occurs)

(7) Coughing and choking

(8) "Cardiac asthma"

(9) Bloodstained sputum (discuss why it occurs)
(10) Tachycardia

c. Treatment
I Administer oxygen (positive pressure, if

available).

(2) Sit the patient up with the feet dangling (en-
courages venous pooling in the legs and makes
it easier for the patient to breathe).

(3) Start intravenous (IV) lifeline with ,D5w to
keep it open.

(4) Attach monitoring ele r

(5) Have the following medications ready (discuss

dosages and ro)te of adrn in ist ra non):

(a) Morphine sulfate
(b) Aminophyiline

(c) Furosernide (Lasix)
(d) Digo xin

(5) Take vital signs.

4. Discuss right heart failure_

n trod uction
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heart failure.

(2) Pressure in vascular system causes

right heart to work faster to overcome pressure.

(3) Ventricle will fail because it =mot keep up the
pace.

(4) When the ventricle fails:

(a) Blond backs up into the vein

(b) -Backup increases the venous pressure

(c) Blood serum escapes into the tissue and
produces edema

b. Signs and symptoms

(1) Tachycardia
(2) Venous congestion

(a) Organ engorgement
(i) Liver

Spleen

(iii) Kidney
(b) Vein distention

(i) Jugular
(ii) Superficial veins

(3) Peripheral edema (pitting edema)
(a) Lower extremities

(b) Entire body (anasarca)

(4) Accumulation of fluid into serous cavities

(a) Abdominal cavity (abdominal distention
ascites)

(b) Pleura
(c) Pericardium n

c. Treatment and management

(1) Have the patient sit up.
(2) Administer oxygen.

(3) Monitor the patient.
(4) Treat for left heart failure.

(5) Take vital signs.

F. Ventricular aneurysm

1. Define it as a thin - walled bulge in the area of the
necrotic tissue (usually in the wall of the left ventricle).

2. Point out that if the bulge covers one-quarter of the left

ventricle, it will cause congestive heart failure.
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napalm
1. It is exceedingly uncommon.

2. It away occurs at the area of the necrotic tissue.

3. It usually occurs at the wall of the left ventricle or:

. a. In the pap muscle

. b. In the interventricular septum s

4. When a rupture occurs:,
a. Blood escapes into the percardial sac and distends

K-

b.{ This distention interferes with the normal filling
and emptying of the heart (pericardial tamponade).

c. In the case of papilla'', muscle rupture, acute valvu-

lar dysfunction can result.

5. Signs and symptoms

a. Dyspnea

b. Slow heart rate

c, Shock (usually)

6. Death could occur within minutes.

H. Cardiogenic shock
L Cause: heart is so damaged that it can no longer pump

an adequate volume at an adequate pressure.

Signs and symptoms

a. Confused or comatose

b. Apprehension
c. Skin is cold and clammy

d.. Respirations are rapid and shallow

e. Pulse is racing and thready

f. Decrease in blood pressure

Treatment

a. Secure an open airway and administer oxygen:
patient is comatose, endotracheal intubation will be

necessary.

b. Place the patient in a supine posit IA.

c. Start an IV, D5 W.

d. Apply monitoring electrodes.

e. 1-lave the following drugs ready (di uss he dosage

and route):

(1) Norepinephrine (Levoph or dopamine

(I ntropin)

(2) SOdi um bicarbonate

(3) fdethy Iprednisolon (
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S

1. Define it as a sudden,

2. Causes

a.

bral blood flow

b Cardiac problems

Types

& Simple syncope (vasovagal)

(1) It is precipitated by some stress that induces
dilatation of blood vessels and consequent pool-,

ing of blood in the extremities.

(2) It can occur when someone is either sitting or
standing.

( ) Patient regains c ness quickly in a hori-

wnital position.

b. Syncope of cardiac originoccurs in any position
c. Postural syncope

( I) It occurs when a patient sits or standsnds from a
supine position.

(2) Its causes include drugs, chronic diseases, and
prolonged standing in hot weather.

d. Vagal causes of syncope-sensitive carotid sinus,
vagal discharge, and violent coughing, laughing, or

urination

History information

a. In what position was he patient when the faint
occurred?

b. Were there any premonttOry symptoms?

c. Did some stressful event precede the faint?

d. Has the patient ever fainted before, and under what

circumstances?

Does the patient have history of cardiac disease?

!stile patient taking any cation?

5. Tresimperat (from any cause)

a. Place the patient in a supine position, where he has

fallenkeep him flat.
Establish an airway and administer oxygen

c. Loosen any tight clothing on patient.

d Lift the patient's lower extre ties for 10=20 sec-

onds to facilitate venous return t thle heart.
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. Take vital signs.

Myocardial trauma

I. Causes

a. Point out that the main cause is automobile
accidenfi.

b. Point out that while at the scene, the EMT must
look for signs of frontal impacts.

Completions
a. Myocardial contusion have like AMI

(1) Right-side injury usually result in atria

rhythmias and h k

(2) Left side is more prone to ventricular

arrhythmias.

b. Cardiac tamponade

(1) Blood is in the pericardial sac.

(2) Surrounding fluid causes strain ou the heart.

(3) Arterial pressure falls because of reduced car-

diac output.

(4) Venous pressure rises (neck vein distention).

(5) Heart sounds distant upsuscultation.
(6) Pulse pressure declines.

(7) Cardiac tamponade is considered a dire emer-

gency (move the patient to the hospital after

doing everything you can in the field).

K. Hypertension (high blood Pressure)

1. Contributing cause of AMI

2. Definition: when blood pressure is greater han 165/95

3. Acute hypertensive crisis

a.- Sudden rise in blood pressure to greater than
200/130

b. Treatment

(1) Secure an airway and administer oxygen.

(2) Start an IV, D5W.

(3) Apply electrodes and monitor.

(4) Transport rapidly to the hospital.

(5) Take vital signs.

1. Cardiac arrest

1. Define it as a cessation of pumping action.

2. Point out that it occurs with ventricular fibrillation,
cardiac standstill, or severe shock.

ti
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Summary

teatatety

Respiration-4414KM within 15 to 20seconds

c. Blood pressureabsent immediately after arrest
4. muss the skin.

a. File and cyanotic
b. Cold and clammy

Discuss uncoasciousnet

the eyes.

a. 8 eyelids
b. Vacant dull state

of iitup tarts within 30 seconds and
becomes cothpktely dieted within 11/2 to 2 min tes
dilation may also be due to drusa, prescr bed
medications, or other conditions).

Treaknent of CPR

Coronary artery disease

Angina

Stable

Unstable

AM I

Causes

Signs and symptoms

Treatments

Congestive heart failure (left and right)

Causes

Signs and symptoms

Treatment

Ventricular aneurysm

Cardiac rupture

.Cardicogenic shock
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Signs and symptoms

Treatmait

Signs and 1-- _ptoins

Treatitot

Myocardial Trauma

Acute hypertensive crisis
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T

EADING ND UNDERVANDitZ A NORMAL EKC

A completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:.

4.1.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, e student should
be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

how an EKG record is produced.

4.1.2.K Given a list of at leak four statements, the student should

be able to onflittly identify the staternent(s) that best
describes what an ectopic focus is.

Given4.1.3.K Given a list. of definitions, the student should be able to
correctly select the definitions of:

larization
Repoiarization

4.1.4.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the staternent(s) that best describes how the elec-
tricarhnpulse passes thsigh the electrical conduction
system the order in which the electrical impulse
passes th ugh the structures of the electrical conduction
system).

'The %election (0 prccnl ;1% a pa..m-1g criterion P., art/wary and can he
modified
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4.1.5.1K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the statement(s) that best describes what an EKG
record shows (electrical activity vs. mechanical activity).

4.2.1.K Given a normal sinus _rh

ing labels:

P wave

QRS comp

T wave

P-R lute
it R-R in

lsoelectric line

S-T segment

EKG record a.yd the follow-

the student should be able to correctly attach the labls to
the EKG record.

4.2.2.K Given several lists of time intervals, the student should be
able to select the normal time intervals associated with:

QRS complex

lid interval

4.2.3.K Given the following list of items:

P wave

Qp complex
T %oily;

the student should be able to correctly match thereto:

Atrial depolarization

Ventricular depolarization

Ventricular repolarization

4.3.1.K Given at least three EKG records, the student should be
able to correctly calculate the rate of the heartbeat using
any of the following techniques:

Calculator ruler

V I - 5
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Six-second count

Triplicate method

4.3.1K Given a list of at least four definitions, the student should

be able to core identify the definitions of

matte referred to below during the cl
immediately before beginning the unit:

Chapter 6, Unit 4, of the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

ure following the content outline on page VI-58.
The following suggestions are made:

Inform the students that it is necessary to fully understand a
normal EKG before they can examine abnormal EKG's; when

abnorml EKG's are examined, they are compared to notmal
ones.

Strolls the normal time intervals throughout the lecture.

Stult meaning of each wave, complex, segment, and inter-

litive- a basic understanding of what is

_going on in the r heart before he can tell what is going
wrong in an abnormal one_

,When appropriate, hand out EKG paper and a normal sinus
rhythm to every Student.

at and Materials

-al

Chalkboard and chalk

Medical

None
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EKG paper (sample for every student)
Calculator ruler (one for every student)

Normal EKG record (one for every student)

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Text

Intr ion

Inform the students there are ap:

Demonstrations
Practice exercises

Explain the purposes the unit.

To review the electrical conduction system nd how the
electrical impulse travels

To understand how to read and understand a normal EKG,

so that later, there will be an understanding of abnormal
EKG's
To learn to read an EKG paper

4.1 Introduction (review)

VI-58

A. 14luscle contraction

1. Each cell of the heart is capable of contracting by itself

(independently and automatically, without an electrical

stimulus).

As a single cell begins to contract, it will influence the

contraction of the adjacent cells,

3. Not all cells will contract at the same rate and rhythm.

4. Some cells fire at a faster rate than others.

a. SA node fires 60 to 100 times per minute.

b. AV node fires 45 to 55 times per minute,

c. Purkinje system fires 30 to 40 times per minute.

Any part can be the pacemaker.

5. The dominant pacemaker is located in the SA node,
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Located at right atrium entrance to the ,superior
vena cava.

It is a pacemaker because it fires at the fastest
spontaneous rhythm.

(s. From the SA node, an excitation wave spreads through'

the muscles of the atrium and causes it to contract.
7. Muscles of the atria are not connected to the muscles f

the ventricle.

a. The contracting atria muscles will not stimulate the

ventncillar muscles to contract.
b. From the SA node, there are internodal atrial

pathways that send impulses to the AV junction.
8. From the AV junction, impulses reach the AV node_

a_ AV node is located in the lower part of the intera-

trial septum in front of the coronary sinus_

b. Impulse travels from the SA node to the AV node in
0.08 second.

AV node sends impulses o the ventricle so it can
contest.

Impulses travel through the AV node relatively slowly,
between 0.08 and 0.16 second.

10_ From the AV node, impulses travel rough:
a. Bundle of His

b. Right and left bundles
c. Purkinje fibers

d. Purkinje network

11. Sometimes the following occurs.

a: Impulse travels through the bundle branch in 0.03
to 0.05 second.

ft cond for impulses to travel from

terminal of the Purkinje fibers.
rtes the impulseso the ventricu-

.
__ contract.

ravel first-through the Purkinje system to

scles so the atrioventricular valves

of the ventricle contracts.

arization, and repolarization

__s are charged or polarized in a resting state.

process in which cells are stimulated to contract is

c4Pledidepolarization,



The process in which cells are recharged to be capable

of stimulation is called repolarization.

Depolarization and repolarization activities can be
characterized as follows:

a. Discuss single fiber activity:

(1) Discuss the resting polarized state,

(a) Outside of the fiber has a positive charge.

(b) Inside of the fiber has a negative charge.

(2) Discuss electrical stimulus applied to one end of

the fiberthe charges begin to reverse.

(a) The outside becomes negative.

(b) The inside becomes positive.

(3 ) Point out that once the interior is positive, it
spreads through the rest of the fiber as a wave

(4) Point out that after a positive wage travels
through the fiber, it contracts.

) Point Out that following contraction:

(a) A negatively charged wave spreads through

the fiber.

(b) This phenomenon is repolarization.

(c) The wave moves in the opposite direction of

the depolarization wave.

(6) Point out that the fiber is now at a pola.
state, ready to be stimulated again.

b. Point out that during repolarization, the fiber an

not respond to stimulation this is called the ar
lute refactory period (ARP).

Follow ARP as repolariiation nears completion,
the fiber can be stimulated to contract premature-
lythis is called the relative refractory period
(RRP).

Point out that the depolarization and repolarization

activities of the atria and vent ncles constit ute elec-

t rical energy

( 1) This phenomenon can be sensed on Ole surface

of the body by skin electrodes.

(2) If the impulse can be recorded.

is called an electrocardrog a(3) This record
(EKG).
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4_2. An EKG record (Provide an illustration ofan EKCI record and
components.

A. P wave
1. SA mode fires, sending an electrical ulse stirnula

bath atria (normal pacemaker ).

This stimulation yields a P wave ( 0 10 second io

duration)
P wave represents the electrical act iv (mated with
atrial depolarization.

Impulses reach the AV mode, where there is a 0:08
second pause allowing b

At novenincular vakos arbopen rinialtrial con trac=
t ion (depolarization),

B. QRS way
1.:".Arter a 0_ 10-iec,ori pulse, the AV node is stimulated.
2 This i a4 electrical impulse that starts down the

AV bundle intQtTpe bundle branches.

QRS complex represents the electrical impulse as it

travels from the AV node to the Purkinie fibers and into

the myocardial cells.
4. QRS complex representsventriculardepolarization

C. S =T segment and T wave
1. Point Out that there is a pause after the QKS complex.

Point Out that the pause is followed by a T wave

Point out that the T wave represents the repolgrizanon
of y entricles so they can be st imulated again.

4. Point Out that there is no mechanibal act its during the
T wave. only electrical.

D Surnimar,
P wave = atrial depolarization

2 QRS complex ventricular depolarliation
T wave yentricular repolarization

4 P=QK S-1 sequence reprents one co

O entet thc Oen trkles,

Kepolar itation ofthe atria is i t ref resented

a Atrial T was e represe`ratria repolarization fol-

lows a P wave)

A trial T wave ri <trrnille is riot le on an EKG

A trial T wave is buried in the QRS cc complex

1%11 k.1+14,, ki r,



6. Dunng thepolatization of atria and vent ricles, no
mechanical activity occ ursonly electrical act!). ity

E. Segments and intervals

Point out that a segment includes no waves.

Point out that an interval is between waves.

Discuss the segment.

a. Define it e time between ventricular dep,olar=

izat ion and repolarization.

b. Point out that i t includes no waves.

4. PAZ interval

Define it as time between the onset if the P
produced by atrial depolarizat, the onset of
the QRS complex prod-ucco ventricular

depolarization.

Point out t hat tt includes wax es.

R.-R interval

a Definetit as he period between the beginning of one

QRS complex and the subsequem QRS complex.

h. Point out that it includes waves.

F R Iat ionship bet ween the EKG and blood pressure

1 EKG is electrical.

2, However, in p poritial heart, electrical impulses are
associated with mechanical functions; in a diseased

heart, there may be complexes without associated effec-

tive mechanical activity.

3. During atrial depcilarization the following occurs:

a. Atrium contrac ts

b. AV valve opens

During ventricular depolari ation, the following

ors:

Ventricles contract

h AV valves close

c. Sem ilunar valves open

EKG can also be related to the cardiac cycl

QRS complex coincides with the ventricular systole

S -QRS coincides with the ven tncular diastole

EKG paper (Provide a sample )

A Ruled paper
I Small di xis 1 rnillimetersivare

If 1, 4 'RI l,!I
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Height and depth of waves ep n a measure of
voltage (in millimeters).

Upward deflections are positive.

Downward deflections are negative.

2_ Horizontal axis (assume 25 millimeters per second)

a. This axis represents time.

b. Each little line represents 0.04 second.

c. A block of five represents 0.2second.

B. Paper

.1. Has a grid

2. Is usually on rolls

4.4. Reading an EKG (basic)

A. Point out that in reading an EKG, one must look at:

I. Rate

2. Rhythm
P waves (including P-R interval)

4. QRS complexes

I3. Discuss the rate.

1. Defin it as the number of cycles per minute or the

number of ventricular complexes that occur in one
minute.

2. Recall:

a. The SA node fires 60 to 10C times per minute and

sets the heart rate.

If the pacemaker fails, other areas have the ability

to be the pacemaker.

(I) Secondary pacemakers

(2)- Ectopic focus

3. Discuss ectopic pacemakers.

a. Atria rate is about 75/min

b. AV node rate is about 60/min

c. Ventriclar rate is about 30-40/min

Discuss the methods of determining the rate.

a. Discuss the calculator ruler.

(1) Point out that there are many kinds.

(2) Point out that it is a special device.

b. Point out that without special devices:

( I ) A 6-second count is the most accurate.

(2) Triplicates method is only useful if the rhythm

is regular.
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5. Discuss the 6-second count.

a. Point out that at the top of an EKG tracing are
vertical marks that denote 3-second intervals,

b. Point out that two of these intervals represent
seconds.

c. Tell the students to count the number of QRS
complexes within n the 6-second strip.

d. Tell 'the students to multiply the count by 10 to get

the rate per minute.

e. Point out that the determined rate slower than

actual heart rate.

6. Discuss the triplicates method .

a. Have the students find the R wage that falls n the

heavy black line.

b. Tell them to count o
heavy black line_

c. Tell them to count he next three heavy black lines

as 75,60, and 50.

d. Point out that where the next F interval falls is the

rate:

'7. Point out that the normal rate is 60 I o 100/min

Discuss rhythm.

1. Point out t hat rhythm is determined by comparing the

duration between QRS complexes.

Point out t hat if the distance is equal, the rhythm is

regular.

Point out that if the distance the rhythm is
irregular.

4. Point out the need to check the R -R tot rvals.

D Discuss P waves.
I Tell the students to ask themselves the folk's in 2

questions:

a. Ate P waves present or absent?

a P ova se betiore every QRS co ip

Is there a QRSaffermery-P wave!

Arc the P waves similar in shape and size?

What is the cation of t he P-R interval'' k it
normal than normal?

he QR corn

suet ae students to. asi themselves the llow-ing

questions:

and Me-for each

4'I -6.4



tk Are QILS conzplexes pre nt or
b. Do they follow P waves?

C. Do the P waves and RS complexes have a
definite relationship? Uo occur together, or are

they independent of one anot er?

UNIT 4 BEADING TANDIING A



ARRHYTHMIA RECOGNMON

knowledge Objectives

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following.

9.1.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

the potential causes of an arrhythmia.

5.2.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to correctly identify the statement(s) that describes

the meaning of:

Distorted P wave

Irregular R-R interval

P-R interval that is gre than 0.20 second

P-R interval that is less than a.12 second

A wide QRS complex

An elevated S-T segment

or

5.2.3,K Giveh any of the following hvthms on a 6- second EKG
record:

a Normal sinus rhythm

Sinus arrhythmia

Cie selection of 1 pert t as a passing ent non is arbitrary and can to
modified

1 415 S ARRHYTHMIA RFCrx,a 1514 N 1 1=6'



Sinus bra ycardia

Sinus tachycardia
Sinus arrest

Premature atrial contraction

Supraventricular tachycardia

Atrial flutter
Atrial fibrillation

First-degree block

Second-degree block

Third-degree block

P . _ _ature ventricular contraction
tricular tachycardia

Ventricular fibrillation

Asystole

Pacemaker rhythm

the student should be able to correctly:

Determine if the rhythm is regular, irregular, or occa-
, sionally irregular

Determine if P waves are present or absent

Determine if P waves are positive or negative

Determine if the P waves are normal or abnormal in
size or shape

Determine if the sequence of P-QRS-T is normal or
abnormal

Determine if the 1"-R interval is present or absent

Determine the duration of the P-R. interval

Determine if the QRS complex is normal or abnormal
Determine the location of the pacemaker

Determine the name of the arrhythmia

Identify from a list of at least four statements th

that best describes what is happening in the heart

lstreetor Actri

ne(

Assign the knowledge objectives for this unit during the class
period immediately before beginning the unit.

Inform the students there will be a practical exercise on recogniz-

ing certain characteristics of certain arrhythias.

VI411 frf t AR Lf f I AM 1
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Pt{ care a lecture following the content line on page 1-71

The following suggestions are made

Before starting this lecture, the following points should he made

to the students.

Reading and understanding arrhs hinias is a corripiex be-

havior The first thing you, as student, has e to know is

what a normal sinus rhythm looks like and how the elec=

trical conduction system works to produce a normal sinus

rh y anti.

It is necessary to recognize the abnormal characteristics of

any EKO record ti e to recognize that characteristic -e g .

a P was e, QRS complex, P-R inter' al as being

abnormal)

Once a characteristic (a wale, complex, qtr intervals

recognized as being abnormal, It is necessary to t think about

what in the electrical conduction system is happening to

cause the abnormality shown on t he EKG

The last step in the bell:Astor is to associate the ahnormahts

and electrical esent to a label (the name of the arrhy

Usually, the name is similar to what is happening in the

electrical conduction system. For example. if the P-R
interval is extended, you must ask yourself what is happen

ing electrically. The answer to this question will help you to

determine the name of the arrhs-thrma

The naming of the arrhythmias will come only after sou. as

a student, can recognize the ahnorrnalits and associate he

abnormality with the electrical ;Mo. ily.

Thus. the student's job ft tai, become familiar with re grilling

abnormal characteristics

When Section 5 of the content outline is discussed. notice that

it is primarily designed to review the characteristics of a normal

EKG and to point out what abnormalities might happen When

a given abnormality is discussed, such as prolonged P-R Inter-

vals, the instructor should display a strip where there are
prolonged intervals (at this point, the name of the arrhs thrma

need not concern the students, the point is to recognize the

prolonged interval) In addition. it might be helpful it discuss



what is happening electrically to the heart to produce the
abnormality_ If the students begin to understand what is hap-
pening, they are on their way to learning the names of the
arrhi-thrnias.

In the last part of Section 5.2, it is suggested that the students be

exposed to 14 arrhythmias. It is strongly suggested that this be

accomplished with a set of slid or actual EKG records (one
for every student). As an instructor, you should try to present
the arrhythmias in the order thatl,they appear in the outline.
Notice t order moves down the e

in a logical fashion. When each slide t 'howl, ask the students
this -r ical conduction system

. ---,
to determine such things as the rate and rh043m and if P waves

art present or absent. When an abnormality is noted, ask the
students to explain what is happening in the electrical conduc-

tion system. As a final comment, give the students the name of

the arrhythmia. At this point, do not discuss the treatment of
the arrhythmias.

After the completion of the lecture, have the students do the
practical exercise. (See the description ) the practical exercise.)

Prepare a written test using the specified knowledge objectives.

Test the students after they have had time to study the material.

Equipment and Materials

iliprnentEduca t tonal

Chalkboard and chalk

Slide projector and screen

wprrient Medical

Actual EKG record,-

Materials

Knowledge obi optional)

Knowledge test (to be prepared by the instructor)

Text (Ch. 6)

Practical exercise forms (to be prepared b!. the instructor
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enal

Slides of EKG records

Content Outline

Introduction

Explain the purposes of this unit.

To discuss the potential causes of arrhythmias

To discuss how abnormal EKG's differ from norrrial sinus

rhythm

To discuss the major charaNtristics of 14 arrhythmias
(Note: Treatment of the arrhythmias will be discussed in a

later unit.)

To be ab to recognize 14 arrhythmias

Read the knowledge objective\

Inform the students that there will

5'1 Introduction to arrhythmias

I Nit

a practical exercise.

A. Definition disturbances in rate, rhythm, or conduction

B. Causes

Direct damage to a portion of the electrical conduction

system because of

a. Necrosis

b: Ischemia

Imbalance of the activity in the autonomic nervous
system becaiise of:

a. Catecholamines

b. Increased sympathetic tone

Increased parasympathetic tone

ention of the heart chambers and stretching of the

heart walls

Point out that this occurs especially in the atria

Point out that it occurs because of congestive heart

failure

1 7 1



Blood gas abnormalities

a. Discuss low blood oxygen (hypoxemia),

b. Discus elevated blood carbon dio

(hypercarbia).

Discuss changes in blood pH such as acidosis or
alkalosis.

Point out that,abnorrnalities occur fecause of pul-
monary congestion and edema.

5. Releas'e of t9xic substances from damaged tissue can
affect the electrical conduction system. These sub-

nces are: '

a. Potassium (excess)

b. Magnesium (excess)

c. Lac

d. Adenosine

e, Amino acids

f. Enzymes

6. Electrical instability because of differences in electrical

potential between damaged and normal tissue.

Irritation or inflammation of electrical conduction sys-

tem because of pericarditis (inflammation of the
pericardium).

C. Other causes
1. Overdose of cardiac drugs, such as:

a. Digitalis

h. Procainamide

c, Quinidine
d, Atropine

e. Lidocaine

f. Epinephrine

g. Isoproterenol

reased or decreased serum potassium (hyperkalcrpia

and hypokalernia)

Increased or decreased serum calcium (hy percalcel m.
and hypocaleemia)

Intrrduction to reading arrhyth las

A. Normal EKG record
I. Rate

I kl i Al41,



a. Normal (60-100/min) (Display a normal record
and have the studentS calculate the rate.)

b. Abnormal
(1) Point out that the level is less than 60 /ruin.

(2) Point out that the level is greater than 100/min.

(3) Discuss dangeroUs levels (Display very slow
and very fast records )

(a) 50/min or less
(b) 120/min or more

2. Rhythm
a, Point out that it is determined by the R-R interval,

b. Point out that normal (regular) rhythm is generally

defined as having equal distance between QRS
complexes,

c. Discuss abnormal (irregular) rhythm.

(1) Define it as unequal distance between QRS
complexes.

(2) Discuss the two kinds of irregular rhythm,

(a) Constantly irregularevery R-R interval is
unequal (show an example)

(b) Occasionally irregular -only one or two
R-R intervals are unequal, the rest are equal

(show an example)

s, QRS complexes, and inte

P waves (normal)

) Point out that they are present.

(2) Discuss positive deflection.

(3) Discuss the smooth, round shape.

(4) Point out that all normal P waves look exactly
the same.

) Discuss the sequence; each P wave appears
before each QRS complex.

P waves (abnormal) (show examples)

(1) Can be absent

(2) Can be present, but

1(a) Deflection can be either positive or
negative.

(b) The shape can be abnormal (flat or peaked)

(c) All the P waves may not look the same
(some flat, some peaked, some positive,
some negative)
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(d) Some P waves may come , or
during QRS comp

c. P-4.Cintery rmaD

-R interval is present and measurable.

12-R interval is between 0.12 and 0.20

3) distance is constant for each pati

d. P-R interval (abnormal) (show examples)

T P-R interval is absent if P waves are absent.

P-R imtyal mn be absent or nonmeasurable.
(3) se'ot- the waves is abnormal if greater than

0.20 second or less than 0.12 se;cond.

(4) P-R. interval is abnormal if the distance is short
or extended but varying.

e. QRS complexes (normal) (show examples)

(1 About 0.10 to 0.11 second long

(2) All the same shape and size

QRS complixes (abnormal) (show examples)

(1) Greater than 0.12 - second in length

(2) bizarre in shape.
B. AbnorrnalEKU records

1. T Point out that the primary objective is to find out what

going on in the heart (i.e., to relate complexes to
ectrical events).

2. Discuss suggested steps to recognize abnormal
EKG.

a. Locate R waves

b. Locate 6-second strip and compute the rate; deter-
mine if the rate is:

(I) Normal
(2) Fast (greater than 100/nain)

(3) Slow (less than 60/min)

c. Locate several P-R intervals in sequence; determine

if the intervals are:

(I) Regular
(2) Constantly irregular
(3) Occasionally irregular

d. Locate and examine several P waves

( I ) Determine whether they are present or absent.
7-'4(2) DeterMine whether they are positive or

negative.
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shape.

Elecnnm:711ether

'or if shape and size vary.

(6) Det 'erininli whether P waves are before each
QRS conaplex or if they:

(a) Are after each QRS complex

(b) Are each QRS con(plex

(c) Are beforr Lost QRS complexes

(d) Have no _relationship to QRS complexes

Locate and examine P-R intervals; determine
whether they are present 'or absent and:

(1) Measure the length of the interval

(2) Detentnne if the length is normal, greater than
0.20 second, or less than 0.1; second

(3) Determine if the P-R intervals are constant or
vary

Locate and examine the QRS complexes.

(1) Are they normal?
(2) Are they wide?

(3) Ara they bizarre?

Determine-the location of the pacemaker.

Discuss interpretations.

a. Poles chit that an unequal R-R intervarmeans the
,

rhythm is irregular (If the-rhythm is ocacoitionally

irregular,. think of it as a premature beat).

Point out that if P waves are gative, there is an
ectopic focus in theAV

(1) This focus is usual! panied by a short-
ened P interval.

a.

(2) P are usually present beforls,ea
.complex.

Point out7that if waves are absent:

(1) Atrial fibrillation is in lief

(2) Atrial flutter may appear as,.a n A rs in

some cases.

(3) Remembefthat It may mean tfier is an,ectopic

site inthe

4,

d.% Point out that'll' P waves are present b, t abnorrrial
v
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each QILS complft, it means

the atria
e. Point out that H that are Aside (AS complexes,

site in the ventricles or there is an
abnormality of the ventricular conduction system.

4. Discuss phaln of arrh
a. Show the arrh

11.

V1-76

(6 ) tine ctrl contraction
(1) Supcaventricularischy
(8) Atrial 11,ea
(9) Atrial fibrillation

(10) Firadegree block
(11) Second-degree block

(12) Third-degree block.

(131 Premature ventricular contractions
(14) Ventricular fibrillation

(15) Ventricular tachycardia
(16) ystole
(17) Pacemaker

Present Practice Session

ire

I

ga.
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exercise learning experience,

ivhith the students have an oppunit recognize abnormalities lie

EKE) records and begin to date ririme of the arrhythmia to

'certain sets of characterlitics.

This exercise is baser on the use of arrhy ia reco git n forms;

a sample form is included on pages VI-79 to VI: To e the

arrtithtni recognition foi;ms,'tl or should bed °Hirt .

actual atrhythrnias When the cinuts ns. It is suggest
instructor collect least our d Iltemint,EKG rev).

of arrthythmia_ To prepare the IcOPm1/4all thtlistructet

place the Victual EKG record in the spree provided on

duplicate eie forms fo'r the students_ Eafh troirn prepared should-
have an identification numtller. Foreach form, the inscrket or should

F.

prepare a mutt key, Ath which,thcstudents can check feeir own
answers.0

Complet forms and place them in a workbook format. Have

students progreis through the workbook at their own pace (during

clip time gs well as out of class). To make the exercise rmrr
meaningful, the instrctor should ask the students to ompa-
,
certain EK6 records; for example, two arrhYthmias tha are the

_

same but loop different, two difTeren rrhythm as that are close iv

each other and might be easily coif

These exercise sheets can be u

students can tile the sheits to
of ways. First,

eir riNty to meet the

important characteristics of an EKG record II the sheets are being

used fl this purpose, Ore,,students need not be concerned With tryilig

to identify* arrhythmia by nam
strengthen the -association betty

tfie slreas can be used to

rhythmta with certain,.
4haraciens ics and the arrhythmia name If thcker sheers ares

-being used for this

he exercises in a s

I NIT c. ARRHYltiMik

stud truly find it 1pful to complete.

order example, the students multi-
F



of normal sin

of,Sinus arrh

A and B(e)
inuibridycardia (D)

Compare the results oirA and D (E).

Determine the chamoteristics
Comp.re F with Dead A-

will help the
ids that are sini

can be used t

arrhythmias. Sin
these exercise sheets does not cover d tnt, its is

trongly recommended that students tot be requfredpto complete this

of the exercise sheets at this time. Immediately following th

lecture on drugs, however, the students should Com e their
exercise sheets.
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Diredions:
below.

2. C

a. t

b Absent

to and record it in

f&lowing best
intervals? e,- s e ular toe slightly

-irregular)
b, Constant irr ar,

je. Occasional tgular,
for example, prema-
ture beats

NOTE If you selected Re-

sponse c. go to Section
F: Question 13 If you
selected Response a or
h. Et 3 Section R.9ues-
liiffill

4 I' waves are
a Present

h A

5 In general, are the P waves post
five or negative?'

a Positiye
b Neptive

_ *Varyary from positive to
negative we

vit

EKG record and answer the gtte

6. In general. which Of the fvllowing
best describes the size child shape
oft' waves?

a. Normal (or relatively
normal)

h Abnormal
c The size and shall

vary fr al to
abnij

7 Which o
seri
with respec

st de-
wave

to the QR9 complex''

In general, 410

a There is a P wive he-,-
for each QRS

complex.
b The P waves tend to

foUew the QRS

611.0453-
c There are QPS corn-

plexe5afr only some
P waves

d There is km relation-
ship beteen the P
wavet art QRS
compkaoit

ti Are P=R inter/lb p+reti

absent'
Present
Absent

15 gene vrtoth of the following
hest describes the'Sfie of the P-R
irilerval4 g V'

rrnal between 0 12
and 0 20 second

v1 -74
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(a

b Less tllart 0.12 sew
c_ Greater than

second
d_ Varies

Which of the following best de-
scribes the QRS corn- lex for the
irregular beat octly?

a Normal'
b Wide and bizarse

tR

; 4
14 nor the irregular beat, are P

waKet a t or present?
as Present

10. Are Fr

I I. A f dives present
a
b Absen4 it

Go to Section 1)

12. Which the following
scn the QRS comPleXes?

.tiorrrial
b Wide and biz

6

to Settion F

Section E

VIE; C4refully 'examine
irregular Wil(s) and an-
swer ths, following clues-
times fbr the irregular
heats.onl-

de -r

b Absent

. 6 !

410Nect,on B and complete it
he Other bests.

Section F

Where do you think the location
of the pacemaker is? (Remember
ita la possible that two or more

*ken can exist.).
a SA node

AV node
Ectopic focps in the
atria

d Ectopic focus in the
ventricles
Ectopic foctas appears
to vary
External pace/1'44er

Mfat do you think the nape of
this arrhythmia is? Print yguran-
swer on the spaceFitsloiv

*OW V-,( I I "5 a N't I I
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t least four
the drugs

The hit oTclrug will co urt n, but not be If ed ft:

At_ropifi

--10-r,proterenol

Lidocaine

Procainimidcand quinidine

Proprhnoloi

Digoiin

.K Given four hs_- 'each consisting of at least four dru the
.

student should able Jo identify the drugs that pr

the following side ell

UNI I p, 1 EC tly IQU ES 01 A";Ati yrs'



oft

6.2.2.K Given two lists, each cuntaining

Lions, the student should be able %rider&

Cation of the following drugs:j
Lidocsane

-ranolol

Given seven lists, each four statements,
the student should be a to identify the statements that
describe the proper dosage and method of administration
of the following drugs:

Atropine
innsogerenol

LidKaine

Pipeninamide

9uinidine
Propratiolol .0-

Digoxin

under given conditions,
r t

6.2.4.1( Liven a list of a least four drugstthe dent/ 40014 be'
, , .

rable i,p .identify the drug(s) at 0kr es oil decreases
is blood pressure.

`"6.2.5 K' Givep --fight cis eh containing at least four statements,
hestudent shoUld be ble to itlentif they cments ttigt.

describe the general use of the following drug-

Sodiu bicarbonate

- Epinephr.ine

Cattium chloride

("Uir)ItAAM l I YSII 4q
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Aramine

vasopressor (i.e dopamine
forphine sulfate

A diuretic

Coumadin
Heparin

6.2.6.K Given ally of the following drugs

e

d a list of dosages, the

student should be able to identify propel-dosage:,

Sodium bicnate
Epinephrine

Calcium chloride

Aramine
A vasopressor (i.e. dopamine)

Morphine sulfate

A diuretic (i.e.,

Coumadin

_criann

.7.K Given at least foiir lid each containing at least four
* ! owl ns, the student should be able to identify the

contraindications of the following drugs:

of
Aramine
A vasopressor (i.e dopamine)

Dia- ni
A diu

2.8. K Yen at leat lists, each containing mast four side
be able tot 01yelbe lade

rugs:

lc

a A &preform (i.e
ullate

u



6.2.9.K Given at lea five lists, each containing at least four
confraindic.ations, the student should be able to identify
the contraindications forth g drugs:

`urn bicarbonate

,Calcium chloride

Aremine
A vasopressor (i.e.,

Diazepam

A diuretic (ie., Lasix)

6,2.1f1.K Given a list of at least foil; drugs, the student should be
able to identify the drugs that are vasoconstrictors,

a

-men lists of statements indicating tretnents, the stu-
dent should be able to select the recommended treatments

for:

Sinus arrhythmia

Sinus tachycardia

Sinus bradycardia
§nus arrest
Atrial flutter

_iv Premature atrial ractions

Supraventcular taehAardia

Atrial fibrillation
r c,

First eiree block

Seco -degree block

Third-degr9e block

Premature ventricular contracts

Ve ricular ta -ardia

Ventr lar fi6r nation

Asystole

ti 4 iK Given a Iem- statements, the student sho able to

selecOlt statement that best describes where the defibril--
lator paddles should be placed on the patient's eh

oog

64, ven a list of statem lthe student should he able to

sellect the statement that best describes where the EKG

electrodes should be placed ma patient.
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ould be 'able to
the s describes the causes of

ineffective counter shocks.

Given a list of asthma. the student should be able to
select the,statement that best describes the

made when performing the carotid massage.
Bible errors

-b. K Given a description of a situation involving a cardiac
arrest patient and a lilt of steps,,the student should be able
to select the next step to be performed.

Given eliSt of situations, the student should be able to
select the time when cardioversion should be used.

6.5.3.1( Given a list of statements,' the student should be able to
select the State pent that best describes what to do after a
cardioversion inadvertently results in ventricular
fibril! ti4w7-an. . . .

. -

6.5.4.K
11

Given a 11

elect t e stateim

quets shoul

of statements, the student shoal be able to
s that indicate when rotating todrni-

;,,

'6 5.5 Ks Given a list of statements, the student should he able to
selet the statement that best describes' how" intr4cardiaL
injeolons are given. 4 'II

Skill Objec

aatflit roc-civil* 4 &ramie Of a demonstration; an .
pportun6,.to practice the involvied skills, the students ould be able

o form each of the kill objectives. The tudentwill given no
more than ree attempt _ perform else of ite required s ill rn the

are included,in thisection.pro er sAquence Skill e
...to assist the iritructor.

I flttk'd I pf lOn I %kitl
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It is assumed that students already possess these skill thus, a
ecture or demonstration is not provided.

6.1.S Given an adult manikin, the siodent will be able to
correctly administer one-person card pulmonary resusci-
tatim (CPR) on the manikin. "Correctly- is defined_ by
the latest American Heart Association standards.

11

612.S Given an adult ikin and an assistant (either a fellow

student or the instructor), the student should be able to
perform two-person CPR. Succ sft performance

6 3 S

involves:

The administration of ventilations, while the assistant
administers compressions on the mani

The administration of compressions, while the assistant
administers ventilations to the manikin

Switching from administrating compressions to ven l-

isting and vice versa without *le loss of adequate
ventilations and compressions on tote manikin

The student must c a h all three
to complire the objcct ye_ "Correctly- is defined by the
latest American Heart sociation standards.

Given an adult manikin, the student should be able to
correctly perform the procedures for a witnessed cardiac
arrest on the manikin. Successful performance involves.

6J

Procedures used before administering a precordial
thump

Dgiivering a precordiel thump

Procedures or steps involved Ater delivering a precor-
dial thump.

To he objective, the student must successfully
e all three activities following the criteria estab-

lish the American Heart Association.

6 4:S Given an infant manikin; the student should be able to
reutly pellorm CPR on it. "Correctly" will be defined

.+.11.1)1 I I \



After completing this module, the students
correctly perform each of the skill objectives.
defined by the instructor 'during the lectilre t and demonstration

ons. Skill evaluation sheets are included in the module.

able to
y will be

6.3. l .S Given an EKG monitor, alcohol, alcohol pads, a plastic
',-

scouring pad, electrolytic compound, and a fellow student

(or the instrtIctor), the student should be able to monitor
the -patient's-{EKG. Successful performanc wives:

Ir Settinsup the equimpent
e location for the thme leads

any of t

6.4.2.S*

-Plscing the electrodes (three);
lectrodes May be used:

ilver plates

Clamps

EtisPosab

Needles

he" student must accomplish allall activities within
minutes to successfully Wnplete the objective.

Given air adult manikin and assumirt it is expenenc-
ing a supraventricular tachxcardia aTrhythmia, the mu-

-id fable to' correctly administer carotid
or

in, a defibti6tor, electrolytic c
_ther a fellow student or the

should be able lo defibrillate the
and

instructor) \ the stud

manikin. S cessful

The adMinistra

the equ nt

*I ncholtes opt kill

filth Et:11.4101 I S lit 411

aunt involves:

on of CPR vdt le the assi tant sets up

4 ."



Setting up, the equipinalt while the

tars CPR

The efrpli of direct Cutleilt

The Applizatiosi i%a shire

eimiplete activities LI- D within 4

oriels to successfully attstin the objective.

6. 4.S* 3ive4 a ni liar', a mechanical CFR device--eitn

cardiac press or Si agonistic gas-powered Compression

oiygeta tank and mask and an assistant, the student
should be able to

Set up the equiprieen while the assistant the

CPR
o Operate the equipment while re as istant ventilates

the student trust coriplete bo
complete the objective.

to successfully

6.5_ 5.S* Given a cadaver, a long ineedie, syringe, and ailedhol Wipes,

the student should bc able to perform intracardiac
injection.

actor Activities

lass ion the rnaterial referred to below during the clan period
I immediate] y before beginning the unit :

Chapter 6, Unit 5, of the Tar

Skill an knowledgeobjectives for this unit

Present a Portal lecture. only -if the background of the si dents

warrants one, on un Twit ness.oct and witnessed Ord i-ac arrest, Ord on

infant resuscitation as outlined by the kniericangeart kssocia

If the students are twined and certified in basic life support, a
training session should be scheduled and presented by It certOed

instructor of the Aterican Heart Aisoriation.

mates optic I zk II.



Oa

A

tutu tic shoiild be presented as a lecture: The

be-du gilicastecl And wed as a handout

conducive alecture. It is included here only

VI-90.

austlent should be .iristnacted to we the

10041111114EIrsita 10 Pito leash this niatefuil.

Sections 6.1 and 6.4 shoald be covered with extreme care,

folloWaktig dernohs.tritions (for your convenience,

outlinesareptoviclecl):

Verrion . 6.3. 1.S: EKG Monitoring

1Derrlonstration 6.4.2.S:° Carotid IMassage

Derrionstration 6.5 3.S: 14fIbrillAtionrind Card iov

Derrion-4trst ioti6. 5.4.S; In triscarcliac Injections.

Derrionstration6 5.5.S:1FL1se Atviechanical CPR Devices

5u practice sions:

ti 1: CaglicoultuanarY Resuscitation

FracticieSolaidn 2: EKG- Momitorireg soil Carotid Massage

aCtice Sessi Deli briLlation Ca.rdi ove rsio ancr,N4 ec h an i-

cal CPR Devices

Frerare and conduct a dog lab on the efTects of cardiac drugs. ( For

your convenience, adescriptiors of the dog lab is contained in this

unit)
Frevare a written test using the specified knowledge objectives.

Ad rninister the test.

Evaluate the student's attainrneniof the skill objectives, using the

Provided .ltillevalidation sheets. for evaluating the skills in basic life

support, the sheets developed by the American Heart Association

thaylyesubstituted for the checklist, provided.

Ind acute optional s kill

()F. M A(,f till%I



Chalkboard and chalk

Arrhythmia Annie

Resuscitation manikin

Two adult manikins , -

Alcohol swabs

EKG monitor
Electrode jelly

Defibrillator

Syringes

Long (spinal) n le

Cadaver

Cardiac press

Oxygen tank (compressed air)

Automatic, gas-powered com pressor
uiprnent for dog lab

EKG and blood pressure monitor

Intubation set

Cut-doWn tray

Drugs (lidocaine, atropine, sodium bicarbonate, epinephrine,

Levophed, Narcan)

Knowledge test (to be prepareA by instructor)

Skill and knowledge objectives (oittionsti)

Skill evalu titin sheets

Text

Content °White

Introduction

Inform the udents that the purpose his unit istp:

V 1-910 M(g)11 tl ARpli)lew 1k R'00,1



*

- Macula initiarrhythmia druv
stiff treat units

lab)

Denionstrate:
a. EICG ntomiMng

Carotid massage

Defibrillation cardioversion

d.' Use of inechani CPR devices

Discuss:

tatting tourni sets

b.' In

-.nn the

ons

dents that this unit contains:

:on sew

Ptacti sessions

Gne dog lab (the effects of d

tread skill sitd knowledge ives.

General introdZction to drugs

A Point out that drugs administered t
the heart's electrical prep _rties of:

1. Automaticity
2..' Excitability

Conductivity

Discuss automaticity.

1. Define it as the ability otcertain pacemakers within the

electrical conduction system to initiate impulses sponta-

neously; pacemakers influence the following:

a. SA node

b. &topic at pacemapacemakers

c. AV junction

d. Ectopic ventricular pacemakers

2. Point out the drugs that stimulate or incrcasc automatic
firing of pacemakers in brad yarrhythmi as .

a. Atropine
1) SA node

rrhythrnia alter

I 411 A 1 (IF 1 s1 =9I



(2) AV junction
Isoproteitrol
(1.) SA node

(2) Atria
(3) AV junidion

(4) Ventricles

3. Point out the drugs that suppress Of decry automatic
firing in tachyarrbythritia.

a. Lidocairac; ventricles

b. Procainamide andquinidine

) Atria
2) AV junction

) Ventricles
Propranclol

) SA, node

(2) AV junction

(3) Atria
(4) Ventricles

Discuss excitability.

1. Define W as the ability of the electrical conduction
system to initiate and conduct excitation impulse and of

the muscle fibers to depolarize and contract in response

to that stimulation.

Point out the drugs that decmase excitability in

tachyan-hythmias.

a. Lidocairie

(I) Bundle of His-Purki system

(2) Ventricles
b. Procainarnide, quinidine, and propranolol

(I) Atria
(2) Bundle of His-Purkinje systeni

(3) Ventricles

D. I risuss conduct vity.
1. Define it as e ability of the electrical conduction

system to ransmit excitation impulses.

2. Point out the drugs that increase electrical conductivity

in bradyarrhyd'unias.

a. Atropine: A V node

b. Isoproterenol: A V node

c. Frocainarnide: atria

cl, Quin idine: atria

VI-92
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3. Point out the drugs that d electrical conductivity

in taehyarrhytbmias.

a. riigorLin: . AV node

b. Prcrpranolol: atria
E Dimino the limitary table on page VI-94.

Eeacriptiotn crf drugs

A. Atropine
I. The primary use is to increase the heart rate in

bradyarrhythmias.
2. The action is:

a. In general it bllocks parasympathetic action on the
SA node and AV junction.

b. Physiological effect

Increases the autortnaticity of

(a) SA node

0)- AV junction

(2) Increases the conductivity of the AV node

Hernodynamic effect

(I ) Increases the heart rate

(2) Increases the cardiac outpit (when the patient
is lying down)

(3) Increases the blood pressure (when the patient
is lying down)

Indicationswhen the heart rate is below 40- 0/min,
one or more of the following signs are present:
a. Systolic pressure of 80 millimeters of Mercury (mn

Hg) or less

h. Weak or absent pulse

c. Pale, cold, clammy skin

d. Agitation, confusion, or unconsciousness

e. Atrial or ventricular ectopic arrhythinias

(1) Sinus bradycardia

(2) Second-degree heart block (types l and 11)

(3) Third-degree heart block with or without pre-

mature ventricular contraction
(4) Slow ventricular rate accompanying Aal flut-

ter or fibrillation very dangerous in the field

4- The dosage (intravenous)

a. 0.5 milligram (mg)

I %.11 n 1,11-4 A 191 \ I 1



e

Airtlyttitnia and
drug

andyarthyth
Atrorie

crenol
4

Tachyarrhythrnia
Udocaine

Procainamide and
g Ugadine

Propranolol

Digoxin

Autnmati

Increjle

aSA node
AV junction

SA node
Atria
AV junction
Ventricles

Vergnoles

Atria
AV junction
Ventricle

SA node
AV junction

Increase

Exeitabilip

Bundle of
Ventricle

Atria
Bundle of Its-
Ventricles

Atria
Bundle of Ks-
Ventricles



b. '
c. Repeated eve minu until

(1) Haut rate is bete en 60 end 100/min or
(2) 2 mg have beat achoirlistered

5. The side effects are:

Mirages of mouth

Blurred vision'

T-irinary retention

Constipation

Worsening of prewar-nig

Diminished sweating

Dilation of pupils

c.

e_

g.
h. Headaphes

6. Caution shq0d be exercised because:

a. HaLrt raee may decrease if the damage is too s

'0.2 or Q.3 mgAo r if ive tt too hlowly.

b. Decrease can cause:

) Premature ventricular co

2) Ventricular tachearclia
(3) Ventricular

Isoproteraiol (Isuprel)

1. The primary use of isoproterenerl is

rate in bradyarrhythrnias.

The action is:

a.

b.

Generalbeta recepto ul

Physiological effects

(l) Heart
(a) Increases autoataeity of:

(i) SA node

(ii) AV,junction

iii) Atria

) Ventricles

ncreascs conductivity_

he A node
Increases' the force

contraction
(d) Increases cardie

(2) Vascular system

(a) Results in the vasodilation

arterioles

UNI 6 r i17.41 _ANA(,1 Ni

he peripheral
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V 1-96

If iv, she

lar resistance

Hernodynamic effects

Hea

a) Increases the

(b) Increases the stroke volume

e) Increases the cardiac outpin

Vascular system

(a) Results in a potential decree oferntc
blookyressure

(b) Depends on the to e of cardiac output
and the extent of peripheral vascular

dilation

3. The indicatiOns are:

a. The drug is used before and after the insertion of an

electrical pacemaker to treat AV block.

14. It may be needed to reverse bradyarrhythm
atropine fails.

(l) Sinus bradycardia
(2) Second-degree heart block (ty I ands l)

(3) Third- degree head blOck

4. The dosage isra..-
a. Sublingual administration (if atropine is not

effective)

(1) Point out that 10 mg are held under the tongue.

(2) Point out that it takes effec- t in 15-30 minutes

and lasts up to 2 hours.

b. Intravenous administration

(1) DisCuss continuous drip.

(2) Point out that one ampule (5 milliliters (ml))
containing 2 mg of isoproterenol is diluted into
500 ml of 5-percent dextrosand water.

3) 1 ml/min

c. Intracardiac administration
The side effects are:

a. Exercise caution in AMI; may cause arrythrnia

b. Only use in bradycardias (life threatening) or car-
diac standstill until an electrical pacemaker can be

inserted

C. Lidocaine.
1. The primary use of Caine is to suppr s ventricular

ectopic activity.

M(1171 I .1 t 4k111()% 1 AR I



' (1) Bundle ofilis-Puritinje
(2) Ventricles

b. Physiological elf

(1) Decreases the autoticity
bundle of His-Purkinjo system

(2) Decreases theexcitabibity of:

(a) Bundlt cfnis-Purkinje systerfi

(b) Ventricles, by decreasing the response -to
electrical stimuli

Decreases the force of ventricular contractions

(4) Decreases peripheral vascular resistance

(slighdy)
c. liemodynamic effects

(1) Suppr esses ventricular ectopic activity

(2), Deere ases cardiao'output (slightly)

(3) Decreases sysiernic blood pressure

3. The indica ions are:

a. Pr= ure ventricular contractions
b. Ventri ar tachycardia
c, enetricular tbrillation direr

cent conversion)
d.. Ventricular arrhythmias associated with digitalis

toxicity

. 4. The contraindications are:

a. Persons with a history of allergyrr similar /drugs
(t.g., Novocain)

b., Second-degree heart block

c. Complete,heart block

d. History of fainting

e. Sinus bradycardia

5. The dosages are:

a. Intravenously

(1) Point out that it is given rapidly.

(2) Pointkut that 1 to 2 mg are given per kilogram
(kg) of the patient's weight.

(3) Point out that 50 to 75 mg are given in 30 to 60

seconds.

VP

p

(4) Point out that this procedure is repeated until
arrhythmia is suppressed or until three dosages

have been given within 1 hour.

UNIT A TECHNIQUES OF 0#1 NAGEMENT
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gratinuous drip is adtaitiiaarad
possible alter IV bolus.

(a) Pain( out that 2,000 mg f ,lidocairie is

diluted into 500 ml of 3- percent dextrose
and water.

Pointt out that each milliliter, of diluted
solutioirrontains 4 mg of lidocaine.

(c) Point out that the rate is 1 to 4 ni min.

b. Intramuscularly

(1) Point 04 that the dosage is 200 mg.
(2) Point out that it is administered at the sair

time as the IV bolus.

The side effects (if the above-re:cat mendal levels are
administered) are:

a. [lepression of automatic firing of SA node causing:

(1) Sinus brad ycardia

(2) Sinoatrial block

(3) Cardiac arrest
b. Depression of the 'AV junction causing -4V heart

block

Deprilloion of the bundle of I-Iis- Purkinje system
causing wide QRS colnplexes .

Numbness,
e. Drowsiness.

f. Convulsions

g. Hypotension (rarely)

D. Proctigamide and quinidine
1. In general, these drugs are used to suppress rapid

supraventricular tachycardia and ventricular ectopic
activity that are not responding tO lidocaine.

2. The action is:

Physiological effects

(1) Decreases the rate of automatic firing of:

(a) Ectopic foci in the atria

(b) AV junction

(c) Bundle of His

(d) Bundle of His-Purkinje system of ventricles

(2) Decreases the transmission of excitation im-
pulses through:

(a) Atria
(b) Bundle of His

MOOR I VI ARO! A%( I AR Yti IF
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(c) )Bundle of His-furkirkiesy

increases the transmission of the excitation im-

pulse froin the atria through the AV node by
blocking the parasympat henic activity of the

AV node
(4) Decreases the excitability of the atrium and

ventricle
(5) Decreases the force of ventricular contractions

b. 1-leoriodynarnic effects'

(1) Suppresses atrial, AV junctional, and ventricu-

lar ectopic activity

(2) Decreases the heart rat e

(3) Decreases the stroke volume

(4) May decrease.ecrease the cardiac output

(5) May decrease the systeirnic blood pressure

3. Indications are for the treatment and prophylactic
rnanagernent of:

d. Premature and ventricular cont_ractioa

trolled byliclocaine

b. Ventricular tachycardia uncontrolled by lidocai e

4. The dosage is:

a. Procainann not endcrsed for field use)

( I) Point out that it is given intravenously as a

continuous drip.
(2) Point out that 2,000 rris are diluted in 500 nil of

saline or 5- percent dextrose and water solution.

(3) Point out that each milliliter of solution Con-
tains 4 nag of procainarnide.

(4) Point out that it can be administered orally--
250-500 rig every 3 to 4 hours after an initial
dose of 503-1,000

b. Quin idine (not endorsed for field use)

(1) Intravenously

(2) Intrarouscularl y
(3) orally

(a) Usual type of achninistra
(b) 200-4500 mg every 6 hours

E. Propr nolol (Inderal) (riot for field use )

L It is generally used tiO suppress ventricular ectopic
activity and rapid supfaventriculsr tachyarrliythmias

UNIT IL TEfNNIQliE3O INANAGOON
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that are not responding to the usual antiar_rhythr
drugs.

2. The action is:

a. Physiological

(1) Decreases the rate of automatic firing of the SA

node or the ectopic loci in the atria, the AV
junction, the bundle of Flis, or the bundle of
HisPurkinje sysiem

(2) Decreases the electrical conductivity through
the atria and the bundle of His'

(3) Decreases the force of ventricular contraction
(4) Decreases cardiac work

liernodynarnic effect*

(1) Decreases the heart rate
(2) Decreases the stroke volume

(3) Decreases cardiac work
3. The indications are:

a. Arrhythrnias
(1) Sinus tachycardia

(2) Atrial premature contractions

(3) Paroxysmal atrial tachycardia
(4) Atria flutter

(5) Atrial fibrillatlion

b. Premature ventricular contraction and tachycardia
uncontrolled by lidocaine and procainarnide

c. Supraventricular an-hythmias with rapid ventricu-

lar rates caused by digitalis overdose

(1) Paroxysmal atrial tachycardia

(2) Atrial flutter
(3) Atrial fibrillation

The contraindications are:

a. Sinus bradycardia
b. Second-degree heart block

Third-degree heart block

Cardiogenic shock

Congestive heart failure

f. Asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

The dosage is :

a. Point out that it is given intravenously.

b. Point out that 1 to 3 mg arc administered.

MO IA F CARMOVASCUI Rti Vtil FM



c. Point out tft

d, koint out that 4_ y be repeated only` once.

6. The sicleeffects are:
Frady carclia

Hypotension and shock

c. fulmonary congestion and

d. Fronchial wheezing
OPtgoxin (not used in t he field)

1, It is generally used to decrease rapid vent ricular rates in

supraventricular t achyarth ythrnias and to irn prove con-

on in congestive heart failure.

The action is:

a_ Vitt bin therapeutic

(I) Physiological
(a) Decreases the rate ofautonatie firing of the

SA. node ( slightly)

(b) Increases the excitability and conduction
rat e of the atria (slightly)

(c) Decreases the electrical conduction or
transmission of excitation impulses from
the at ria t tiro-ugh the V ti ode

(a) Increases the force of veil Inc ular

contraction

( 2) Heriodynanne effects

(a) Decreases the ventricular rate ire

riculartachyarrhythrnias
b _ncreases the cardiac output in

hearts

(c) Increases cardiac work.

(d) Decreases edema

h_ Beyobc-1 th era petit is doses

( 1) Physiological effects

(a) Increases the rate of au lomat ic ring of the

SA no.de, ectopic foci in the atria, A V junc

tion, or tyre bundle of li Purkinle system

(b) Decreases the excitabi Illy and conduction

c of the atria and the bundle of His-

P-u rki nje system

(2) liernodynarnicefTec Titian

the ra to s slo'

_ ma

f'raven
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Siiptavent he ular and AV junctional

lac byarrh ythimias

(b block

(c) Nentricularectopic activity
indiCatiOtiS are:

a. Tipittnent Of congestive eat-it-allure

b. Treatment of surrav n nc ular arrhYthrnias with
fast rates, such is:

( 1) Atrial flutter

(2) Atrial fibrillation

(3) Paroxysmal at nal or AV junctional

utch ycard las

(4) Prennt tire ventricular cent action

1The side effect may cause the following:

Cardiac ---any arrilYthrt118, including:

( 1 ) Sinus arrhythrnia

(2) Bradycarci la

(NSA node bloek.

(4) Paroxysmal at nal tachycardia

(5) AV junctional rhythm
(6) AV junctional tachycardia

(7) AV hart block
(8) AV disassociation

(9) Prerilat tire ventricular eon act i

(10) 'Ventricular tachycardia

b. Oast rointestinal

Loss of appetite

(2) Nausea
(3) Vomiting
Visual

(1) Yellow vision

(2) Spots
(3) _Blurring

(4) Shirratrierin

N eurolosic

( 1 ) liesciac lte

(2) Fatigue
(3) Itikorrinia

(4) Depression
Eridocrine-tin
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G. C therdrugs

1. Alkalizing agents soli urn bicarbonate

2. Cardiotonic drugs

a, Epinephrine

b. Calcium chloride

Antihypotensive drugs

a. Metararninol (Ararnine)

b. Norepinephrine( Le vophed)

4. Drugs for pain, anxiety

Morphine sulfate

b, Diazepam (Valium)

Drugs for congestive heart failure

a. Furosernide (Law)

h. Morphine sulfate

6. Anticoagulants

Coumadin

b. Heparin

H. Descriptions

1. Alkalizing agents --sodium Nes_ x nate

a. It is generally used to treat metabolic acidosis
occurring in hypotension, shock, or cardiac arrest.

Its action neutralizes acidosis.

) Physiological effects

(a) Increase; depressed sympathetic activity to

a normal level

(b) Decreases accentuated parasympathetic ac-

tion on the SA node and AV node to normal

Increases the rate of automatic firing of the

SA node or ectopic pacemaker in the AV

junction

(d) Improves the condition of excitation im-
pulses from the atria through the AV node,

AV junction, bundle of His., and bundle of

His-Purkinje system

(e) Increases the force ref ventricular

contraction

(2) Hernodynamic effects

(a) Increases the bean rate

(b) Increases the stroke volume

(c) Increases cardiac output
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(d) Increases blood pressure
,

(e) Enhances drug treatment and

current conversion of ectopic act ivity

The indication is that it is administered in cases of

shock and cardiac arrest

The cont raindications are

(I ) o not administer to patients with low- b
potassium, alkalosis, severe he=art damage or
congest ive heart failure

(2) Discontinue if its use results in premature v
t ncular contraction

e The dosage is:

(I ) One ampule for every. 5 minutes f shock or

cardiac arrest

No more than three ampules wit ut evaluating

bl(-)44 pH, electrolytes, and gases

f Side efTect -an excessive amount increases blood

volume and can cause congestive heart failure

Cardiotomc drugs

a. Epinephrine

(I) It ,is generally used to stern ulate t he heart and
improve the force -of ventricular cont ractions in

cardiac arrest.

The action is:

(a) Physiological
(i) Produces vasoconstriction of peripheral

arterioles

(ii) ) Increases vascolar resistance

(b) Hernoclynamic effectincreases systolic

pressure

Physiological effects on t he heart

(I) Increases the automatic firing of the
SA node or ectopi c focus in the AV
junction. bundle of His, bundle of His=

Purkinje system
(ii) Increases the force of ventricular

contraction

(iii) Increases the heart rate

(iv) Increases the strok'&volurne

dace

(v) Increases cardiac output
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Enhances the effectiveness

cardiac compressions
fr

Enhances the direct-current conver-
sion of ventricular fibrillation

(3) The indications are:
(a) Treatment of ventricular fibrillation

(b) Treatment of cardiac standstill

(4) The dosage is:

(a) Intravenously -5 -1Q ml of I

solution

(b) Intracardiac-5 ml solution inj
the left ventricular cavity

b. Calcium chloride
It is generally used to stimulate the heart to beat

during asystole and improve ventricular con-
tractions following cardiac arrest.

(2) The action is:

(a) Physiologic

(i) Increases the rate of automatic firing of
the SA node or ectopic focus in the AV

junction, bundle of His, bundle of Ills-

Purkinje system

(ii) Increases the force of ventricular

contraction
(b) Hernodynarnic effects

(i) Increases the heart rate

(ii) Increases the strobe volume

(iii) Increases cardiac output

(iv) Increases blood pressure

indications are:

(a) During treatment of cardiac arrest, calcium
chloride is used if sodium bicarbonate and
epinephrine are not effective in restoring
cardiac output.

(b) Calcium chloride is also used if precordial
thump, CPR, and sodium bicarbonate are
not effective in restoring heart beat

(4) The contraindications are:
(li) Should not be given during ventricular

tbrilJation

Of 14 A N.Ou 1
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(b) Should not be given to patients fully

digitalized

) The dosage is intravenous.

(a) The initial dose is 0,5 gram nil), adminis-

tered slowly over a 5-minute period_

(b) The dosage is repeated as often as needed.

Antal ypotensive drugs

a. Metsrarninol (Ararnine)

(1) It is generally used to increase 4stemic blood
pressure in hypotension or shock.

(2) The action is

(a) Peripheral arterioles

(i) Point out the physiological effects

Produces vasoconstriction of penph-

eral arterioles

Increases peripheral -vascular

resistance

Point out the hemodynamic effect
increase in systolic and diastolic blood
pressure

(b) Heart
Point out the physiological effects

Increases the rate of automatic firing

of the SA node

Increases the force of ventricular
contraction

Dilates coronary arteries

iscuss the hemodynarnic effects

Increases the heart rate

Increases the stroke volume

Increases cardiac output

e indications are:

(a) Treatment of hypotension
(b) Shock

(4) T'he contraindication is hypotension from blood

loss.

(5) The dosage is:

(a) Intramuscularly or subcutaneously
(i) Point out that the dosage is 2 to 10 mg.
(ii) Point out. that its effects last about 20

minutes.
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(b) Intravenously

(i) Point out that it is administered in a

continuous drip.

Point out that the dosage is 15 to ZOO

mg diluted in 500 nil of saline or
5-percent dextrose and water.

Pointe that the rate is set to main-
tain a systolic blood pressure of

100-120 mni

Tslorepinephrine (Levophed)

(I) It is generally used to increase systemic pressure

in hypotension and shock.

(2) The action is:

(a) Peripheral arterioles

(i) Discuss the physiological elects,

Produces vasoconstriction of periph-

eral arterioles

Increases peripheral vascular

resistance

(ii) Discuss the hemoclynarnic effect
increases systolic blood pressure

(b) Heart
Discuss the physiological effects.

Increases the rate of automatic fi-

of the SA node

Increases the force of ventricular

contraction

Dilates the coronary arteries

(ii) Discuss the hernodynarnic effects.

Increases the heart rate

Increases the stroke volume

Increases cardiac output

) The inclicaticvs are:

(a) Point out that it is used to r a hypotension

and shock.

(b) Point out that it is used to increase cardiac

output
(4) The contraindication is not for use in hypoten-

sion resulting from loss of blood

(5) The dosage is given intravenously.

(a) Continuous drip

Ii



e ampule (4_ ml) containing 4 mg of
Levophed is diluted into 1,000 ml of
5-percent dextrose and water.

(6) The side effect is that a dose over recommended

levels can cause ventricular arrhythmia, severe
hypertension, severe headache, sweating, vom-
iting, anxiety, and respirato7 difficulty.

Pain and anxiety

a. Morphine sulfate

(1 )//it is generally used to alleviate severe pain of
AMI and decrease pulmonary edema.

(2) The action is:

(a) Decreases pulmonary edema by Iesrri
the venous return tip the heart

(b) Reduces systemic vascular resistance and
blood pressure

e indications are i.

) Pain from AMJ

(b) Severe dyspnea of pulmonary edema
(4) The dosage is:

(a) Point out that it is given intravenously.
(b) Point out that 10 mg are diluted in 10 rn

D5W.

(c) Point out that the dosage should be titrated

until the patient experiences pain relief

(d) Point out that it should not be given ultra-

muscula0y or subcutaneously in the field.

Point out that the smallest possible dose
that is effective should be used.

) The side effects are:

(a) Hypotension

(b) Bradycarclia

(c) Nausea
(d) Vomiting

A. note on the use of morphine sulfate:

(a) To avoid hypotension, elevate the patient's
legs.

(b) To avoid bradycardia, administer atropine.
b. Diazepam (Valium)

(1) It is gerimially used to relieve tension and
anxiety.
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(2) The action is to produce calming effect and

amnesia_

(3) The indications are pain a xie

(4) The contraindications are:

(a) Do not admirltster to
(b) Exercise caution if the patient s pregnant

5)k The dosage is:
\

(a) Point out that it can hie given intravenously

or intramuscularly in 5 to 1 © mg doses.

(b) Point out that the dose c be repeated in 1

to 4 hours.

(6) The side effects are:

(a) Respiratory and cardiac arrest

(b) Hypotension
(c) Muscular weakness.

(d) Decreased mental alertriess

Congestive heart failurle

a. Digoxin (already discussed)

b. Morphine sulfate (already discussed)

c. Furosemide (Lasix)

(1) It is used primarily to remove fluid retained in
congestive heart failure

(2) The action is:

(a) Inhibits tubular reabsorp n of sodium in

kidney

(b) Causes chloride

tion, and water diuresis

(3) The indications are edema and pulmonary
edema due to congestive heart fxtire.

(4) The contraindication showilit should clot be
administered to pregnant women or women of
childbearing age,

(5) The dosage is:

(a) Severe congestive heart failure-40 mg in-
jected slowly in IV over a 1 to 2-minute
period

(b) Mild congestive heart failure ing in-

jected intramuscularly intraven usly

(6) The side effects are:

(a) Electrolyte depletion (especially potassium)

(b) Dehydration

S urn Te-
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(c) Allergic reaction

(d) Nausea and vomiting
6. Anticoagulants
7. Lab Session 1: Effects of Drugs

8. Practice Session 1: Basic Life Support

6.3. EKG monitoring introduce Demonstration .1.S

6.4. Arrhythmia and treatments

VI-110

A. Arrhythmia requiring no treatment
1. Sinus ix-rhythmia (could be a normal phenomena
2. Sinus tachycardia

a. Point out that the EMT must he underlying
cause.

b. Discuss potential causes.

(1) Pain

(2) Fever
(3) Congestive heart failure
(4) Hypotension

(5) Shock
(6) Hypoxia

(7) Atropine or epinephrine overdose

Atria fluiter (monitor carefully may have to cardio-
vent if associated with hypotension

B. Arrhythmias requiring treatment
1. Sinus bradycardia

a. No trciatment unless one of the following is present:

(1) Systolic blood pressure of 86 m Hg or less
(2) Weak or absent pulse

(3) Cold and clammy skin

(4) Unconsciousness

b. Treatment

(1) Administer ©.5 -rng bolus of atropine IV

(2) Repeat every 5 minutes until the rate is above
70 beats per minute

(a) Do not administer more than 2 mg

(b) if atropine is ineffective, administer 10 mg
of isoproterenol sublingually

2.- ftesTruiture atrial contractionno treatment in the field
3. Supraventricular tachycardia

1.
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. Point. out that the EMT must administer carotid
massage.

b. IntroduceiDemonstration 6.3.2.5.

4. Atrial fibrillationrate over 120-140 and low cardiac
output cardioverts

5. First-degree block

a. Point out that there is no specific treatment, but the

EMT must monitor carefully.

b. Point out that it may progress to:

(1) Second-degree block

(2) Third- degree block

6. Second-degree block (type I and type II)

a. No treatment

b. Treatment if one of the following is present:

(1) Systolic pressure of 80 mm Hg or less

(2) Weak or absent pulse

(3) Cold and climmy skin

(4) Unconsciousness

c. Treatment

(I) Point out that the EMT must administer a 0.5
mg bolus of atropine.

Z) Point out that this dose should be repeated
every 5 rninuteh until the rate is above 70 beats

per minute.

(a) Do not administer more than 2 mg.

(b) If atropine is ineffective, administer 0 mg
of isoproterenol sublingually

7. Third-degree block (See second-degree block_)

8. Premature ventricular contraction

a. Administer 50 to 75 mg of lidocaine, slowly (Note:

dosage is based on the patient's weight)

Repeat every 5 minutes (do not exceed three dos-

ages in 1 hour or 5 mg/kg of body weight)

Upon conversion, use lidocaine drip

(1) 2,000 mg in 500 ml of 5- percent dextrose and

water

(2) I to 3 mg /min

'Indicates optional sI III
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Ventricular tachycardia

a. If the patient is alert with no signs of inadequate
cardiac output

Ci ) Administer 50-75 mg lidocaine mg/kg of
body weight)

(2) Repeat every 3 to 5 minutes

(3) Do not exceed three dosages in 1 hour

(4) If the patient begins to lose consciousness and

shows signs of decreased output, cardiovert

b. If the patient has/signs of inadequate cardiac out-

put, that is, hypotension, confusion, or coma

Cardiovert 25 watt-seconds

- (2) Administer lidocaine as described above

10. Ventricular fibrillation

a. Point out that this situation requires immediate
defibrillation.

b. Point out that the steps involved will be dis

later (Section 6.5A3).

11. Practice Session 2

Techniques and procedures (not discussed above)

A. Cardiac arrest: advanced life support

1. Discuss the AmericankEleart Association's definition c,

advanced basic life support.

a. Discuss the use of adjunctive equipment for ventila-

tion and circulation.

Discuss cardiac monitoring for dysrhyth t recog-

nitiou and control.

Discuss defibrillation.

Point out that the EMT must establish and main-

tain an intravenous infusion line.

Point out that the EMT must employ defini
therapy, including drug administration:

(1) To correct acidosis

(2) To aid in establishing and maintaining an effec-

tive cardiac output and circulation

Point out that the EMT must stabilize the patient's

condition.

Point out that the EMT must transport the patient

with continuous monitoring.
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2. Point
in Module V.

c at

y adjuncts as discussed

t of a cardiac

a. Immediately begin CPR.

b. Apply lubricated paddles to the

quick look.

c. If ventricular fibrillation is present, immediately
countershock. Hold the paddles in place and moni-
tor; if the monitor shows sinus rhythm, check for a

pulse. If the monitor shows asystole or ventricular
'fibrillation, resume the above sequence of events
(a-6).

d. If defibrillation is unsuccessful, do the folio n

(1) Continue CPR

(2) Intubate
(3) Start IV, D5W

e. Start drug therapy.

(1) Sodium bicarbonate-50-100 milliequivalent
(5t-- gal) IV

(2) Epinephrine, 5 ml of 1:10,000 solution IV

f. Continue external cardiac compression to circulate
drugs.

g. Apply monitoring electrodes.

h. If ventricular fibrillation is present, countershock.
(1) If asystole or electromechailical dissociation is

present, remember that other drugs, including
calcium, will be necessary.

(2) If normal sinus rhythm is seen in the EKG,
check the pulse.

i. If ventricular fibrillation is still present or recurs
with short -periods of normal'sinus rhythm, give 50

ml of sodium bicarbonate and 75-100 mg of lido-
caine by an IV bolus.

(1) If fibrillation is fine, administer epinephrine.

(2) If fibrillation persists after multiple shocks,
reassess the ventilation and consideration of
drugs (bicarbonate, epinephrine, etc.).

j. If normal sinus rhythm returns, but with a brady=

cardia and hypotension, administer atropine (every
5 minutes to a total of 2,0 mg).

chest for a
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k. Administer to all defibrillated
ofilidocaine.

B. Cardioversion
1. Purpose

a. Point out that the purpose is to terminate dysrhyth-

mias other than ventriculat fibrillation.

b. Point out that the Current is sync

shock will not be delivered at the T wave.

c. Discuss indications.

(1) Rapid ventricular tachycardia

(2) Atrial flutter with hypotension, signs of poor
usion

(3) Atrial fibrillation with a rapid ventricular re-
sponse and hypotension, signs of poor perfusion,

d. Point out that cardioversion is usually performedf
on unconscious or stuporous patients.

2. Procedures (Demonstration 6.5.3.S)
a. Turn the synchronized button to the positing'.

b. Turn the main power switch on.

c. Set the energy level as ordered by physician
energy levels will vary.

d. Prepare the paddles (same as for defibrillation).

e. Depress the paddles and keep them depressed until

the synchronizer fires (10 milliseconds after the
peak of an R wave).

f. If ventricular fibrillation is caused, do the following

immediately:

(1) Recharge the defibrillator to maximum.

(2) Turn the synchronizer circuit to "off."

(3) Shock the patient again.

C. Rotating tourniquets
1. Purposeto reduce the circulating volume in cases of

congestive heart failure

2. Procedure

a. Tourniquets are fastened to three of the four x-

tremities to prevent venous return.

(1) Do not apply them so tightly that they cut off
arterial inflow.

'Indicates optional skill.
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(2) Check the palpable pulse distal to
after application.

b.. Tourniquets are then rotated 5 u

circulAtion for 15 otit of 20each limb has im

minutes.

c. The
wise direction.

D.*Intracardiac in

1. Introductory comments
a. Point out that they are usually used when an

intravenous route cannot be readily established dur-

ing cardiac arrest (injection of epinephrine).

b. Point out that there are no particular advantages
over the instillation of epinephrine through the
endotracheal tube.

c. Discuss some hazards.

(1) Laceration of coronary artery

(2) Inadvertent injection into myocardial tissue

(3) Pneumothorax
(4) Cardiac tamponade

d. Discuss the disadvantage which requires the inter-

in a counterclock-

ruption of ventilations and compressions.

2. Procedures (see Demonstration 6.5.4.S)

a. Connect a long (spinal) needle, 20-22 gage, to a
syringe of epinephrine, if it is not already attacIed.

b. Locate fourth or fifth left intercostal space approxi-

mately 1.5 inches to the left of the sternal border.

c. Cleanse the area with an alcohol or iodine swab.

d. Insert the needle at right angles to the chest wall,
maintaining a slight pull on the plunger.

e. Inject the contents of the syringe when free aspira-

tion of blood is encountered the tip of the needle
has entered the ventricular lumen.

f. Rapidly withdraw the needle and resume external

cardiac compressions.

E. Mechanical CPR devices

1. Advantages

a. Reduce or eliminate operator fatigue

Indicates optional skill
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b. Decrease the number uired

form CPR
c. Usefulf

Additional comm
a. Safety and efficieng have not been conclusively

ed

b. Extensive training and fret uei

CPR during transport

drills

c. None of these devices should used to initiate
CPR

a. Cardiac press

b. Automatic gas-powered

4. Demonstration 6.5.5-S
5. Practice Session 3
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t

b experience he student hen to use the following
ts:

Lidocaine

Atropine

Epinephrine
Levophed

Narcan (optional)

Sodium bicarbonate

Defibrillation

and the effects of these treatments. It should follow the lectures,
which discuss the drugs given above and defibrillation.

Procedure

To prepare the dog for the lab, it is nary t_

Anesthesize the dog.

Intubate the dog.

- Perform a cut down.

Insert an arterial infusion line:

Insert a venous pressure line.

Monitor the dog's EKG using three leads.

Hook up the arterial pressure line to monitor the blood
pressure.

The students may or may not be present during these preliminary

procedures. If the students are present, they may be directed to assist

in preparing the dog (e.g., intubate).

Once the dog is prepared, have the students observe the dog's

rhythm and blood pressure. Discuss the relationship between the

EKG and blood pressure.

Next, cause the dog to go into cardiac arrest by electrical shock or

asphyxiation. Have the students observe the EKG and blood pres-
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sure. Perform CPR and have the students observe
Administer swan bicarbonate and epinephrine and defibrillate.

Once defibrillation has been effective, treat the resulting arrh

miss. Also, administer the proper treatments for the resulting blood
pressure readings. Continually explain to the students the treat-
ments, and have them monitofthe EKG and blood pressure.

Equipment

Dog

EKG and blood r ure Inonitor

Intubation set

Cut-down tray

Drugs

Lidocaine
A t ropine

Sodium bicarbonate

Epinephrine

Norepinephrine

Naloxone (Nar n ptional

Morphine

Defibrillator

Syringes

Electrolyte jelly

Alcohol

Alcohol s
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ll 6.3.1.S:

Silver plate

cep

N

Electrolyte jelly

Alcohol swabs

Describe the steps and procedures as they are dernonst

Demonstrate the steps so that all the students can see wha
happening.

ABow the students to ask questions as you demonstrate.

Inform the students that they need not take notes during the
demonstration.

icii

1. Check the equipment for:

a. Broken cables

b. Broken connectors

c. Clean electrodes

2. Select locations for-all positive and negative electrodes for the

three leads.

a. E.splain possible locations for all electrodes by leads.

b. Explain the location for ground wire.

c. Explain the purpose of the ground wire.

3. Remove anterior clothing on the patient to expose the thorax.

a. Explain why.

b. Explain and demonstrate why and how the Iocations
should be cleaned.

Use abrasive pads, if necessary.
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4.

b. clamp

c. Dry disposable stick on disks

d. Needles

5. Attach electrodes

a. ExpliLin how to attach each ty of I
b. Demonstrate.

s the si

7. Discuss the causes of a poor signal:

a. Oily, dirty skin

Excessive hair

c. Dirty electrodes
d. Dried compound

e. Improperly applied disks

f. Dislodged or look electrode

g. Patient movement
h. Muscle tremor

i. Broken cable tips

Broken cable wires

k. Broken connectors
1. Faulty ground .

m. Faulty eletronic equippent

NOTE: After the demonstration, ask the students if they have
any questions or if they would like to see part of the
demonstration repeated. Depending on the approach and

schedule, the itructor may want the students to prac-
tice at this time or at least have one student repeat the
demonstration, with the instructor talking The student
through the skill, pointing out the errors.

It
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Manikin ((adult)

Procedurr

Describe tl demonstrated.

so that they are

Inform the students that they need not take notes during the
demonstration.

Tell the students to ask questions if they do not understand.

Slept

I. Explain when to use the procedure.

2. Position the manikin on its back.

sr.): Monitor the patient's EKG.

4. Hyperextend the neck.
S. Tilt the head to 'Other side.

6. Gentlx palpate each carotid pulse separately to be certain that

the pulses are equal. If the pubes are unequal, the process
should not be used.

7., Place the index and middle fingers over the carotid artery
below the angle of the jaw and as high up in the neck as
possible.

Explain and demonstrate how to massage the artery. Maintain

pressure no longer than 15-20 seconds, alwqs watching the
monitor.

9. Repeat the procedure on the other side if it is still ineffective,

after 2 or 3 minutes.

10. Discuss the caution that should be exercised.

a. Constantly monitor the EKG.

b. Have the defibrillator available and all drugs and equip-

merit for resuscitation readily available.

c. Never massage both arteries simultaneously.

Indica optiorsal skill.
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11.

b. Mature vtricular ntractions

c. Ventricular tachycardia

d. Ventricular fibrillation

e. It can interfere with cerebral circulations causing:

(1) Syncope
(2) Convulsions

3) HeraPlegia
It caLti Muse an
producing:

(1) Hypotension
(2) Wheezing

(3) Nausea
(4) Vomiting

activity

NOTE: After the demonstration, ask the students if hey have
any questions or if they would like to see part of the

Depe\wt;demonstration repeated. g on the approach and

schedule, the instructor may the students to prac-

tice at this time or at least liave'one student repeat the
demonstration, with the instructor talking the student
through the skill, pointing out the errors.
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Electrode jeIly

An assistant ,

Demoestrate the steps and procedures involved in delivering a
direct shock as well .oversion.

to so that all the students can see the steps being

Describe the steps as they are axing demoras rated.

Inform the students that they need not take notes during the"
demonstration. Encourage the students to ask questions during the
demonstratiOn.

Set up Arrhythmia, Annie and manikin prior to demonstration.

Explain when the technique is used

pisplay the equipment.
Explain and demonstrate procedures.

a. Technician 1

( 1 ) Do the primary survey.

(2) Start the CPR.
b. Technician 2

(1) Ready the equipment.

(2) Bare the patient's chest.

(3) Turn on the equipment to charge it -explain
charging.

(4) Apply electrode jelly to the padclies,

(5) Inform technician 1, "Equipment is read

c. Technician 1

(1) Request the paddles,

(2) Receive the positive paddle (usually coded red) in the

left hana.
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(3) Receive then
(4) Place the positive paddle below

nipple.

(5) Place the negative

e

dlezon th
cheat explain the location.

(6) Press thi peddles firmly against
(a) Verify arrhythmia

(b) If ventricular tachy
proceed.

(7) When ready, say "Stan
One, two, three.

(8) On "three," press the buttons on the paddles.

(9) Observe the scope.

4. Explain when another shockis appropriate.

5. Explain that it is important to not stop PIR efforts durin

process because if the paramedic touches the patient while
shocking occurs, he gets the current, too.

6. Discuss time frarnesi-ssociated with each activity:

a. Ten seconds to check the pulse on a monitor after the
counter shock

b. Fifteen totwenty seconds to apply the padd

check the monitorand pulse
7. cardioversion:

a. Turn the synchionizer button to the "on" position.

b. Turn the main switch on.

c. Set the energy level to the level ordered by the physician.

thei 's chest.

dia or fibrillation occurs,

k. Defibrillate on three ...

d.

e.

Prepare the paddles.

Depress the buttons.
If ventricular fibrillation follows, immediately recharge
the defibrillator to maximum energy positionturn off
the synchronizer circuit and deliver shock.

NOTE: After the demonstration, ask the students if they have
any questions or if they would like to see part of the
demonstration repeated. Depending on the approach and

scheiVle, the instructor may want the students to prac-
tice at this time or at least have two students repeat the
demonstration, with the instructor talking the -students
through the skill, pointing out the errors.

*Indicates optional skill.
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Syringe

(Vine) needle
Alcohol swabs

Cadaver

Procedure

on

Demonstrate so that all uden s can see each step gas it is
armed.

rThiform tile students that they do not have to take notes during the

demonstration. Encourage them to, ask questions during the
examination.

11-
Describe each step as it is dekionstra

After the demonstration is completed, have the students practice
the skill using the same cadaver

Steps

k. Connect a long (spinal) needle 20-22 gageto a syriqg_eebf
epinephrine.

2. Demonstrate how to locate he fourth and fifth left intercostal
space.

3. Demonstrate how to cleanse the area: What material is used.
4. Insert the needle:

a. Discuss and demonstrate how.

b. Angle to the chest wall.

c. Discuss the depth of the needle.
5. Inject the drug.

a. Discuss when.

b. Take care not to pull the needle' out too soon.

Rapidly withdraw the needle.

Immediately resume external cardiac compression.

NOTE: After the demonstration, ask the students if they have
any questions or if they would like to see part of the

'Indicates optional skill,
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roach and

to pric-
e or at least hive one student repeat the
, with the 'instructor talking the student

pointing out the errors.
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Demonstration 6.5.5S: Mechanical CPR devices

ornent

Cardiac press (manually operated chest compressor)

Automatic, gas-powered compressor

Adult manikin

Oxygen tank (corner
Assistant

Procedure

Inform the students that they do not have to take notes during the

demonstration sessio Encourage the students to ask questions
during the demortration.

Demonstrate the steps and procedures so thatall the students can
see.

Give the students an opportunity to look at the equipment before
you begin the demonstration.

Steps Cardiac Press

I. Have the assistant initiate a one-person CPR (and continue it).

2. Explain how to slide the backboard of the press under the
patient's back:

a. Demonstrate the procedure.

b. Show the backboard.

Explain and demonstrate how to place the frame into position.

Display the proper position.

4. Explain and demonstrate how to adjust the knob to position
the plunger over the chest.

Explain how the knob needs a periodic check.

Explain consequences of having the plunger in an inc( r-
rect position.

Explain and demonstrate how to operate the handle (com-
pressions being delivered one per second).

ilk Have the assistant interpose ventilation after every fif

compression.

'Indicates optional skill
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Steps Mechanical, gas - powered

I. Have the assistant initiate CPR (usual method).
2. Secure the equipment. Explain and demonstrate how.
3. Have the assistant roll the patient on his side (explain and

demonstrate how).

a. Discuss the time limit (5 seconds).

b. Discuss and demonstrate how the second rescuer positions

the base plate under the patient.

Have the assistant roll the patient tl a supine position and
resume CPR.

5. Explain and demonstrate how to mount, position, and place
the automatic chest compressor (discuss consequences of
plunger being misplaced).

Have the assistant interpose ventilation after every fifth
compression.

7. Explain and demonstrate how to set up ventilation equipment.

a. Discuss how to switch to ventilation equipment.

b. Watch the chest rise.

Check the carotid pulse.with each compression.

NOTE: After the demonstration, ask the students if they have
any questions or if they would like to see part of the
demonstration repeated. Depending on the approach and

schedule, the instructor may want the students to prac-
tice at this time or at least have one student repeat the
demonstration, with the instructor talking the student
through the skill, pointing out the errors.
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Practice SeSSiG11, 1

Introduction

Practice Sessf6n-1 is designed to give the students an opportunity

to refresh their ability to perform:

One-person CPR
Two-person CPR

Precordial thump

Infant CPR

By practicing, students should be able to complete Skill Objectives

6.1.S through 6.4.3.S.

It is anticipated that the students will not need formal training in
these skills; thus, no lectures or demonstrations are given. It is

assumed that students already know how to perform these skills, but

need an opportunity to enhance their proficiency by practicing. After

the students have all had an opportunity to practice all of the skills,

they can be evaluated using Skill Evaluation Sheets 6.1.S, 6.2.S, and

6.3.S. Note that Skill Evaluation Sheet 6.1.S is used to evaluate both

one and two-person CPR.

Procedure

Divide the class into three groups:

1. Groups 1 and 2:

Equipment

(1) Adult recording manikin

(2) Alcohol swabs and alcohol

(3) Blanket or sheet

b. Skill

(1) One-person CPR
Two-person CPR

(3) Precordial thump

Group 3:

a. Equipment

(1) Infant manikin
(2) Alcohol swabs and alcohol

(3) Blanket or sheet

b. Skillinfant CPR
Have the students switch groups when all members of a

group have had an opportunity to practice their assigned skills.

I "II f I I 13
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Practice lion

Equipment

EKG monitor
Alcohol swabs and alcohol

Electrodes (different types)

Adult manikin

Procedure

Set up two skill stations:

1. Station 1practice monitoring each other
2. Station 2practice carotid massage
Have students circulate to each station and practice the skills. The

instructor should circulate around the two skill practice stations and

correct any errors that are observed.

Practice Session 3

Equipment

Arrhythmia Annie
Defibrillator

Electrode jelly

Adult manikin (at least two)

Alcohol swabs

Cardiac press

'Automatic, gas-powered compressor

Oxygen (compressed air)

Procedure

Set up two practice stations or areas, one for defibrillation and
cardioversion and one mechanical CPR device. Have the students
alternate in practicing the required skillsassign one-half of the
students to each of the practice stations and have them move to the
next station when they feel they have had sufficient practice opportu-

nity. The instructor should circulate among the students and correct

any errors that are seen.

In rising Arrhythmia Annie, students can practice identifying
arrhythmias before and after defibrillation.

Indicates optional
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Student's name

Date

One rescuer Two rescuers

Fail

Skill Evaluation 6.1.S: Unwitnd
Rescuers

diac Arrest ne and Two

Place an -X- in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform the skill.

A. Establish unresponsiveness of the victim by
shaking him and shouting, "Are you OK?-,
allowing adequate time for response (5-10
seconds).

B. Position the victim's head and neck to establish

an open airway.

C. Check breathing using look, listen, and feel.
Allow a minimum of 5 seconds to evaluate
breathing.

D. If breathing is absent, make an airtight seal over

the patient's mouth, pinch the nostrils, and
blow into patient's mouth until the chest rises.

E. Ventilate the patient four times with deep
breaths, with the student glancing to check the

rise and fall of the chest for each breath.

F. Check the carotid pulse, being sure not to reach
across the patient to do so. Allow a minimum of

10 seconds to evaluate the pulse. Check the
pupils for size and reactivity.
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G. If a pulse is absent, determine the 1_ ation for

hands to be placed on the sternum (middle of
the lower half of the sternum).

H. Place hands on the sternum, being sure that

fingers are not resting on the ribs, and that
pressure will only be applied directly on the
sternum with the heel of the hand.

Compress the chest I 1/2 to 2 inches 15 times to

Insure that the pressure is in a rhythmic motion

and not a sharp jerk compression. (Rate is at 80

per minute.) Rescuer says mnemonic.

J. Continue procedure by alternating two quick

ventilations with each 15 compressions.

K After four cycles, check the carotid pulse, pupil

reaction and breathing. (The second rescuer

will enter and assist the first.)

L. Change the rate of compression
minute. Rescuer says mnemonic.

M. Interpose a ventilation every fifth compression

but do not pause for the ventilations. Rescuer

doing the ventilations checks the pulse and
pupil status.

N. Rescuer doing compressions should request to

shift places with the first rescuer.

0 Rescuers should then switch, being sure not to

skip any compressions, (Two-man CPR is con-

tinued and switching occurs to the satisfaction

of the instructor.)
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Student's name

Date

Pass

Fail

Skill Evaluation 6.2.S: Witnessed Cardiac Arrest [one Rescuer

Place an -X in the appropriate column to indicate steps that

are incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student -ould be

given three attempts to perform each skill.

A Position the victim's head and neck to establish

an open airway.

B. Check for carotid pulse, being sure not to reach

across the patient to do so. Allow a minimum of

10 seconds to evaluate pulse.

C. If a pulse is absent, give a precordial thump by

raising the list 8 to 12 inches above the sternum

and giving a sharp blow.

I %If ' Hivt ks

D. Make an airtight seal over the
pinch the nostrils, and b_16; into the patient's
mouth until the chest rises.

E. Give four ventilations wrt hs, with

the student glancing to check for the rise and
fall of the chest at each breath.

Check for a carotid pulse, being sure not tip
reach across the patient to do so. Allow a
minimum of 10 seconds to evaluate the pulse

Ci If no pulse is present, initiate cardpic compres-
sions and continue one-man CPR as defined in

the unwitnessed cardiac arrest

I
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Student's n

Date

Fail

Skill Evaluation 6.3.S: Infant R itat on

Place an "X- in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of sequence, clr omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform each skill.

V 1 1 34

A Establish unresponsiveness of the infant by
shaking him or tickling his feet, allowing 3 to 5

seconds for response.
a

B. Position the infant's head and neck to establish

an airway, remembering not to hyperextend the
neck as much as for an adult.

C. Look, listen, and feel \for breathing. "Allow a
minimum of 3 seconds to aluate br hing.

D. If breathing is absent, make an airtight seal over

the infant's mouth and nose and blow small
puffs of air into the infant's mouth.

E. Ventilate the infant with four quick puffs, with

the student glancing to check the rise and fall of

the chest for each breath.

F. Check for carotid pulse or apical pulse. Allow a

minimum of 10 seconds to evaluate the pulse.

G. If a pulse is absent, determine the location for
fingers to be placed on the sternum (middle of
the sternum).
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H. Using the tips of two fingers, compress the ch

kt to 3/4 inches at a rate of 80-100 times pe.
ii- inute.

s I. Ventilation should be interposed after every five

compressions with no pause.

I'.IT6 TfrtINIQ( ACAMF
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Student's name_

Date

Pass I

Fail 1

Skill Evttiluation 6.3,1.5- EKG Monitorin

Place an -X" in the appropriate olumn to indicate the teps that
are Incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should he
given three attempts tc perform each skill

Equipment

EKG monitor

Electrode jelly

Procedure

Have the student being evaluated obtain an EKG record and
another student as a subject.

Inform the student that he will only have three opportunities to be
successful.

Inform the student that he may havea few minutes to practice the
skill before he is evaluated, but you are not to help him during this
time

Step,

A Check equipment for broken cable tips. broken
cable wires, and broken connectors

B. Select the location for the electrodes.

. C Remove the patient's shirt and clean thrarea
with alcohol, alcohol swabs, and plastic bra-
sive pads.



D. Apply the electrolytic compound (unless sing
needle electrodes or disposable disks).

E. Securely attach all electrodes in the proper
locations.

Obtain a reading.
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Student's nam

Date

1

Fail 1 2

Skill Evaluation 6.4.2.S: Carotid Massage

Place an -X" in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform each skill.

uipr ent

Adult manikin

Procedure

Inform the student that he is to assume the patient is having a

rapid supraventricular tachycardia and that he is to perform a

carotid massage.

Inform the student that he will have three opportunities to be
successful.

Inform the student that he may have a few minutes to practice the
skill before evaluation begins, but that you are not permitted to help
him.

Tell the student to assume that the patient is being monitored.

Inform the student when you are ready to begin.

Steps

A. Position the patient on his back_

B. Attach the EKG monitor.

C. Hyperertend the neck.,

Indicates optional skill
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D. Tilt the patient's head to either side.

E. Gently palpate the carotid pulse separately on
each side.

F. Place the index and middle fingers over the
carotid artery, below the angle of the jaw, and
as high up on the neck as possible.

s G. Massage the artery by forcefully pressing

against the vertebral column and rapidly rub-
bing up and down (no longer than 15 to 20
seconds).

H. Check the EKG monitor.

(Instructor should inform the student that the

patient is still experiencing supraventricular
tachycardia.)

t_ 1. Repeat the procedures after 2 or 3 minutes, on

the other side.
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Date

2

Fail 1 2

Skill Evaluation 6.5.3.S: i fibrillation

/ Place an "X" in the appropriate oelu n to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, Out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform each skill.

Ulpille171

Defibrillator

Electrode jelly or saline gauze pads

Adult manikin

Arrhythmia Annie

Procedure

Inform the students they are to be evaluated on their ability to
perform defibrillation and cardioversion.

Inform the students that this skill requires two performers. Assign

one student as Technician 1 and the other as Technician 2. After an
evaluation is completed, have the students switch roles.

Inform the students that they have three opportunities to be
successful.

Inform the students that they may have a few minutes to look over

the equipment and practice as a team. Inform them, however, that
you may not help them or give them advice.

Begin when ready; start with defibrillation.

Technician 2

A. Do a primary survey.

B Stan basic life sup

VI=140 F- 4I ( AR1)1(F4 t I AR 11141
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C. c support

Ste Technician 1

_ D. Ready the defibrillator.

E. Bare the chest.

F. Turn on the equipment to charge it.

_ G. Apply saline gauze pads or electrode jelly to the

paddles.

H. Inform Technician 2, "Equipment r dy

I. Upon request, hand Technician 2 the paddles.

StepsTechnician 2

Reoeive the positive paddle in the left hand
while kneeling at the patient's side.

K, Receive the negative paddle in the right hand.

L. Place the positive paddle to the left of the
patient's left nipple.

M. Place the negative paddle on patient's upper
chest, in an angle formed by the right clavicle

and sternum.

N. Press the paddle firmly against patient's chest
wall and verify arrhythmia on the scope

(Instructor should inform Technician 2 that the

arrhythmia is ventricular tachycardia )

0. Say to Technician 1. "Stand back! Defibrillate

on three ... one, three." On three, depress
both buttons.
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P Observe the scope.

1.

(Instructor should inform Technician 2 tha
arrhythmia isventricultur fibrillation.)

Q Return the paddles to Technician 1.

_ R Continue basic life support.

S. Receive the paddles.

T. Verily arrhythmia.

(Instructor should inform student rrhyth-
mia is still ventricular fibrillation.)

U. Say to Technician 2, "Stand back! Defibrillation
on three one, two, three." On three, depress
both buttons.

V. Verify arrhythmia.

(Instru r'should iniri3rm technicians to stop.)

Steps--rdio version

(Instructor should inform students that arrhythmia is rapid ventricu-

lar tachycardia and that they are to deliver a synchronized shock.)

A Turn synchronized button o the "can" position.

B Turn on the Main power.

(Instructor should inform the students to use 20

watt-seconds.)

C. Set the energy button to 20 watt-seconds. )

D. Prepare and apply the paddles.

L__ 'Gates optional skill
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E

F. Depress the ruing button and writ fo
synchronizer to fire.
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Studer

Pass 1 2

Fail 1 2 3

Skill Evaluation 6.5A, otracardi

Place an "X" in the appropriate column to indicate steps that are
incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be given
three attempts to perform each skill.

pipment

Syringe

Long (spinal) needle

Cadaver

Alcohol wipes

Procedure

Inform the student that he evaluated on his ability to
perform an intracardiac injecti

Inform the student that this evaluation will take place right after

the demonstration session and he will have an opportunity to

practice.

Inform the student that he will have three opportunities to be
successful.

Steps

A. Connect a long (spinal) needle to a syringe.

B. Locate the fourth or fifth intercostal pace.

_ C Insert the needle at a right -angle to the chest
wall; maintain a slight pull on the plunger.

Indicate% optional skill
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D.
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blood, which indicates cor-

inject the contemn.

y withdraw the needle.
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Student's name

2 3.

Fad 1 2 3

kill Evaluation Maehmai R Devices

Place an ' X" in the appropriate column to indicate steps that are

incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be allowed

three attempts to perform each skill.

Equip

Cardiac press

Automatic,gas- powered compressor

Adult manikin

Alcohol swabs

Procedure

Inform the students that this skill evaluation requires two

Assign one student as Technician 1 and another as Techni
After one evaluation is completed, have the students switch roles.

Inform the students that they are going to be evaluated one at a
time on their ability to use the cardiac press and the automatic, gas-

powered compressor, that they will have three opportunities to be
successful, and t hat they must pass both skills.

Inform the students that they may have a few minutes to examine

the equipment and practice the skill, but that you cannot help them.

When ready, ask the students to begin with the cardiac press.

Steps t Cardiac Press

A Technician 1 initiates CPR using manual meth-
y

ods and continues until the e prnent has been

set up.

'Indica( ional k 111
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B. Technician 2 rues the equipment.

C. Technician 2 slides the backboard of the press
under the patient's back and planes the *aims

Iran positop knobs.

D. Technician 2 adjusts the adjustment knob and
positions the plunger (centrally on the lower
half of the sternum), making sure the adjust-
ment knob is reti htened.

E Technician 2 presses the handle down with a
brisk movement, then relea4s the handle.
(Compressions are delivered approximately ev-

ery second.)

F Technician 1 interposes a ventilation after every

fifth compression.

Steps Automatic, Gas-Powered Compressor

=

A. Tech 1 initiates CPR by Dual methods.

B. Technician 2 secures the equipment and makes

it ready.

_ C. Technician I rolls the patient on his side (5
seconds),

D Technician 2 positions the base plate under the
patient so the lower part of the patient's ster-
num is over the center of the plate.

E. Technician I rolls the patient back in a supine

position.

F. Technician I resurttes CPR.

G. mounts, positions, and places in

operation automatic chest compressor.
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Technician 2 sets up the yen

J. Technician 1 switches to ventilation equipment

and checks to be sure the chest rises.

K. Technician 2 checks for the carotid
compressions.
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IT 7

CLINICAL -XPEIpENCE

Description of tin t

Irk the previous units; the students were trained to perform skills in

simulated situations in the classroom, The purpose of the clinical
experience is to provide the student with the opportunity to become
proficientim hese skills.

If a number of modules are being presented together, it is not
necessary for the clinical experience to be presented after each
module. The clinical experitnce associated with each module can be

combined and presented upon completion of the elate sessions_

Objectives

The following dives are proposed for the clinical experience.

Because of patient availability, it is possible that all skills l oW

may not be performed by the student: but as many skitis po i le

should be observed and practice'

iion of the preceptor.

Emergency Department

tudent under the

During the experience in the emergency department, the student

vll have the opplItupity to practice on actual patients under direct

upervision and to demonstrate with proficiency, to the satisfaction

if the preceptor, each of the following-

* Assist and review the treatment of trauma cases and medical

emergencies. At a minimum, the student should review cases of

NIT i.,41 t1,1 RA \I' I



-y
' .Congestive heart failure

Ventricular aneurysur

Cardiogenic shock

Myocardial trauma

Acute hypertensive crisis

Prepare and administeradministe r inttuscular, subcutaneous, and n-
travenOus medications as ducted by the preceptor.
Observe the effects of pharmacological agents administered.

Assist in cases of cardiac arrest as directed by the preceptor,
including the performance of cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
management of the airway, endotracheal intubation, and"
defibrillation.

I Apply monitoring electrodes, monitor cardiosoope, and inter-
pret EKG (lead II), noting any irregularities.

Perform phlebotomy in cases of acute heart failure.

Demonstrate the use of Mann horacic pacemaker,*

Intensive Care Unit /Coronary Care Unit

During the experience in the intensive care unit/coronary care
unit, The student will hive the opportunity to practice on actual
patients under direct supervision and to demonstrate to the
Lion of the preceptor, each of the following:

Assist and review the treatment of trauma cases and medical

ernergent.ies_ At a minimum, the student should review casts of:

Angina pectoris

Acute myocardial infarction

Congestive heart -failure

Ventricular aneurysm

Cardiogenic shoc k

Myocardial trauma
Acute hypertensive crisis

ptional
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* Pre rc and administer intramuscular, subcutaneous, and in-
travenous meditatiops as directed by the preceptor.

a Observe the effects of pharmacological agents administered.

Assist in cases of cardiac arrest as directed by the preceptor,
includin orm ce of cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
mans the airway, endotricheal intend
defib nation.

a Ap y monitoring electrodes, monitor cardioscope, and inter-
pret > G (lead II), noting any irregularities.-

trate the use of trairt horaelc pacemaker.*

Upon comp of the clinical experience, the trainee should be

involved in a supervised internship on the vehicle. During this
internship, the trainee will be supervised by a preceptor ( hysician,
nurse, or certified EMT) in the skills presented during th training

program. Guidelines for this internship are identical to those
presented for the other clinical areas and should be used as a
reference_

Preceptor Activities

Review the objectives with the course coordinator and discuss
which objectives are to be included in the unit activities. If the
preceptor has any __ions concerning specific skills or procedures,

he should be refetred to the appropriate module for a review of the

materials presented to the student.

Have the student sign in and determine his proper attirefor
example, sterile greens.

Review the rules and operating procedures within the unit, mak-

ing certain to define the student's role within the unit. Any special
regulations concerning the student's activities should be defined.

Define those skills that will and will not he included in this
instructional unit, but were discussed during the classroom activities.

Review the history, diagnosis, complications, and treatment of
each patient in the unit. The activities of the student should not be
limiled to those specifically defined in ttobjectives.

nor each activity. fflrnonstrate the skill initially: then coach the
student through the skill at least one time and observe the student as
he performs the skill.

9 ntlicate% opti,mal . kill
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Supervise the student when he is performing activities within the

unit. The preceptor should critically review the student's technique
and suggest corrections when appropriate.

Assist and evaluate the student until he
activity on the checldist.

AnsWer any of the student's questions concerning activities he

unit or specific patients and their conditions.

Review the pbjectives for this instructional unit tieriodically, and

discuss the student's progress with respect to the items on the
checklist.

Mark the student's activities checklist after each clinical

The Checklist should be marked indicating the number of total
observations (0), total attempts to perform the activity by the
student (T), and the number of successful attempts (S) for each
activity. Once the student has successfully demonstrated the skill,
the session number during which the preceptor made the &siltation
should be entered in the "Completed" column. Any comments
should be listed in the appropriate spack. cifiCall, comment
should be made if the studenf does.not beeotne firoficient at any given

skill.bnce the student has successfully demonstrated his proficiency

at a given skill, however, he should still continue to perform the skill

while in the unit.

rtt in each

-Student Activite

The student should:

Report to the specialty unit on his scheduled date and shift and

n in" with .she supervisor
eview the rules and operating procedures within the unit with

the:preceptor, making certain that his role in the unit isdefined

Review the history, diagnosis, complications, and treatment of

-ach patient in the unit

Observe and participate in unit activities as directed by the
preceptor (If the student observes a technique or procedure

performed ktifferently from its presentation during the

classroom activities. he may question the preceptor about

differences observed, but remember that the techniques

presented during the lecture may not be the only correct
method,

Perform each activity he checklist (when appropriate) uncle

it N1.1 into. AR ',1,,11 `,1
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the direct supervision of the preceptor (If the student is unsure
of the activity, the preceptor will demonstrate the skill.)
Review. each activity performed with the preceptor, arkibe sure

the preceptor critiques his performance
sure tie preceptor marks the checklist after each clinical

session

Develop a log on ac patient seen during the experiencethe
log should inclua the following information as a minimum:

Patient's record identification use identificationion number
rather than patient's name
Major problem-2that is, trauma, acute p ndicitis
Complications
Skills and activities observed
Skill performedthat is. initiated IV, monitored cardiac
activity

The preceptor and the student should review the objectives in the
instructional unit and discuss which activities will be included in the

experience.

I
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Emergency Department

Student's name

Corn=

pleted
Activities (objectives)

Assist and review the treat-

ment of cases of:

Angina pectoris

Acute myocardial in-

farction

Congestive heart failure

Ventricular aneurysm

Cardiogenic shock

Myocardial trauma

Acute hypertensive

crisis

Preceptor

Date

Session number

2 4 5 Comments
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Intensive Care Unit/Coronary Care Unit

Student's name
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Activities (objectives)

Session number . ..

Comments1 2 3 4 5
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Assist and review the treat-

rnent of cases of:

Angina pectoris

ACUte myocardial in-

farctio

tOnestive Kurt failure
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,.-. Myocardial trauma
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Date
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